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Abstract 
Pathogenesis-related proteins are defined as proteins coded for the host plant but 
induced only in pathological or related situations (Antoniw et al., 1980). They play an 
important role in plant defense. In this study, five pathogenesis-related proteins were 
isolated from Panax notoginseng, Lyophyllum shimeji and Hypsizigus marmoreus. 
An isolation procedure, comprising ion exchange chromatography on 
CM-cellulose, affinity chromatography on Affi-gel blue gel and fast protein liquid 
chromatography on Mono S, was utilized to purify a heterodimeric ribonuclease and a 
chitinase from the roots of Panax notoginseng. 
The RNase is unique in that it consists of two different subunits with a molecular 
weight of 27 kDa and 29 kDa respectively. The Panax notoginseng RNase 
demonstrates potent RNase, translation-inhibitory, antiproliferative and antifungal 
activities. Its RNase activity is not heat-resistant，unlike most RNases which are 
thermostable. 
An 35 kDa chitinase was isolated after chromatography on an FPLC-gel 
xii 
filtration Superdex 75 from an adsorbed peak from Mono S. The protein inhibited 
mycelial growth in various fungi. It also exhibited inhibition in cell-free translation 
and human immunodeficiency virus-1 reverse transcriptase. 
From the fruiting bodies of the mushroom Lyophyllum shimeji, a 20 kDa 
ribosome inactivating protein (lyophyllin, LOP) and an 14 kDa antifungal protein 
(Jyophllum antifungal protein, LAP) were isolated by successive chromatography on 
CM-cellulose, Affi-gel Blue Gel and then Mono S. Lyophyllin exhibited antifungal 
and cell-free translation activities, It inhibited thymidine uptake by murine 
splenocytes and HIV-1 reverse transcriptase activity. LAP exerted antifungal activity, 
very low cell-free translation inhibitory activity and inhibited HIV-1 reverse 
transcriptase. A synergism in antifungal activities of LAP and lyophyllin against 
Physalospora piricola was demonstrable. 
A novel 20-kDa ribosome-inactivating protein was isolated from fruiting bodies 
of the mushroom Hypsizigus marmoreus. The isolation procedure entailed ion 
exchange chromatography on CM-cellulose, affinity chromatography on Affi-gel Blue 
Gel and ion exchange chromatography on Mono Q. The protein designated hypsin 
demonstrated an inhibitory action against mycelial growth in various fungal species, 
cell-free translation, HIV-1 reverse transcriptase inhibitory and antiproliferative 




白。從 Panax notoginseng�Lyophyllum shimeji 及 Hypsizigus marmoreus 中提取五 
種發病機理相關蛋白。 
由Panax notoginseng提取了新的核醣核酸降解及新的角質降解。核醣 
核酸降解的分子量是5 6 kDa，它由兩個分子量27 kDa與29 kDa的次單元所組 
成，它能抑制轉譯，抑制癌細胞分裂’並具核醣核酸降解活性和抗真菌活性。此 
核醣核酸降解的活性受加熱所影響，這與一般核醣核酸降解不同。而新的角 
質降解的分子量是 3 5 kDa ’它能抑制轉譯，抑制人類後天免疫力缺乏症候群 
病毒逆轉錄活性和抗真菌活性。 
. 由LyophyHum shimeji提取的新的抗真菌蛋白及核醣體失活蛋白，其分子量 
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Chapter 1 General Introduction 
Pathogenesis-related proteins were first observed as new protein components 
induced by tobacco mosaic virus (TMV) in hypersensitively reacting tobacco (van 
Loon and van Kammen, 1970). There were four more proteins induced in 7-day 
TMV-infected Samsun NN tobacco compared with the water-inoculated tobacco. It 
was soon established that not only viruses, but also fungi and bacteria, were able to 
induce similar new protein components in various plant species. Therefore, in order to 
unify the naming of the these proteins, to describe the full set of novel proteins in the 
reaction of a plant to a pathogen, and to facilitate their study and explore their role in 
pathology and host defense, the term "pathogenesis-related proteins" was introduced 
in 1980 to designate "proteins coded for the host plant but induced only in 
pathological or related situations." (Antoniw et al, 1980) The term "pathological 
• situations" is used to refer to all types of infected states, including resistant and 
hypersensitive responses, parasitic attacks by nematodes, phytophagous insects and 
herbivores and also abiotic pathological conditions. Pathogenesis-related proteins are 
classified into eleven families (Table 1.1) based on the similarities in molecular 
weight, amino acid composition and serological properties. 
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The occurrence of pathogenesis-related proteins as small multigene families in 
various plants species belonging to different families, their tissue-specific expression 
during development and consistent localization in the apoplast as well as in the 
vacuolar compartment and their differential induction by endogenous and exogenous 
signaling compounds suggest that pathogenesis-related protein may have important 
functions extending beyond their apparently limited role in plant defense. 
Table 1.1. Recognized families of pathogenesis-related proteins. 
- Family Properties 
Unknown 
� ^ [3-1,3-glucanase 
Chitinase type I, II，IV，V, VI，VII 
Chitinase type I, II 
PR_5 Thaumatin-like protein 
PR_6 Proteinase-inhibitor 
PR_7 Endoproteinase 
PR-8 Chitinase type III 
PR_9 Peroxidase 
PR-10 Ribonuclease 
PR-11 Chitinase type I — 
2 
1.1. Overview of Chitinase 
Chitinases (EC 3.2.1.14) are omnipresent enzymes. They are found in bacteria, 
fungi, animals and plants. They can hydrolyze the P-l,4-linkage between 
N-acetylglucosamine residues of chitin. Chitinases were the first pathogenesis-related 
proteins whose function was identified. The substrate of chitinase, chitin, is a 
structural polysaccharide of the cell wall of many fungi and of invertebrates 
exoskeletons, which are the major pathogens and pests of crop plants. The 
development of research in the plant defense mechanisms has led to a rapid and 
steady interest in chitinases. 
Chitinases have been isolated and /or cloned from many sources, including 
human, Streptomyces thermoviolaceus OPC-520, etc. (Table 1.1.1.). Recently, more 
• than 160 complete or partial amino acid sequences of chitinases have been reported 
(Fig. 1.1.1.). They can be classified into three main families. 
The major application of chitinases is to increase the resistance of transgenic 
plants to pathogens, thereby increasing the yield of crops. On the other hand, some 
adverse effects result, e.g. decrease in the quality of the products and allergenicity. 
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Table 1.1.1. Examples of chitinases purified or cloned in recent years. 
Name of Molecular Weight Sources Reference 
Chitinase (kDa) 
Acidic ^ Human Boot et al” 2000 
mammalian 
chitinase 
chiA 67.4 Pseudomonas sp. Lee et al., 2000 
Chi30 ^ Streptomyces Tsujibo et al., 2000 
thermoviolaceus 
OPC-520 
/ 36 chive Allium Lam et al., 2000 
tuberosum 
Dolichin ^ Field bean Dolichos Ye et al., 2 0 0 0 ~ 
lablab 
/ 45 Bacillus circulans Wiwat et al., 1999 
No.4.1 -




Chitinase 40 Fusarium Mathivanan et al., 
chlamydosporum 1998 
Endochitinase (L, 71, 62 & 53 Bacterium strain, Sakai et al., 1998 
M, and S) MH-1 
/ 44.8 Piromyces communis Sakurada et al., 
O ™ 1998 
TBC-1 to TBC-6 30 Genus Tulipa Yamagami et al., 
1998 
/ 28 Trichoderma Deane et al., 1998 
harzianum 
“ / � � = No name assigned 
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1 60 
Tobacco al； 1 EQCOsQaGGarCasgLCCSkfawconTndYCOpOnCQ-SQCpGgptppgg 
Barley al; 2 qQCOsQaGOatCpncLCCSrfayCOsTsdYCOaO-CQ-SQCsGcgptppgpspg 
Tomato &2 � 1 
Barley a2 ？ 1 
Barley a2 � 2 
Tobacco a 2 ； 1 
P.strobuus 0.2 ; 1 •--itnssLCCyvsaq 
Bean a4; 1 QNCa CaegLCCSqyOYCaTgedYCOtO-CQqGPCttaspppsn 
Maize a4; 1 QNCO CqpnfCCSlcfOYCOTTdaYCOdO-CQsGPCrsggggggggggggggsgg 
P.glauca a4� 1 QMfCO CasgvCCSgyOYCOTTsaYCakO-CksOPCyssgggspsaggg 
Rice a7 � 1 
Nettle* a 5 ; I grCOsqggggtCpalwCCSiwOwCGkisepYCOrt-Ce-nkCwsgersd 
N e t t l e a S ; 1 hrCOaavgnppCgqdrCCSvhOwCOggndYCsgskCQ-yrCssavrgprvalsgnstan-
Beet a6 � 1 vqCOrq-CnttdtnCl-sgCsvgr. . .90 Pro / 130 aa 
SS-bonds J 1 J 1~ 
I ——I 1 u 
61 120 
Tobacco al; 1 GdlgSi ISsSmFDQMLkHRNDnaCqgKG-rYsYnAFIrvAarsFPgrOTsODttaRKREiX 
Barley al;2 GgvsSilSrdlFeQfLlHRdr--CqdaagFYTYD*rXaAaatFPaFOTTOsteTRKq*vX 
Tomato a2 ； 1 gniSSLISknLreriLvHRNDraCgaKG-rYtYe*ritAtktFaaFOTTODtnTRnk«lA 
Barley a2; 1 -svSSivSraqrcLrmLLHRNDgaCqaKG-FYTYdI.rvaAaaaFPgrotTasadaqlCREvX 
Barley «2; 2 QgvGSVITrsvyasMLpnRdnsICParG-FYTYDAriaXaNtFPGrOTTasaddiKrXlX 
Tobacco a2 ; 1 QgiQSIVTndLrneMLknRNdgrCPanO-fYTYDXl'IaX&NSPPGFaTsODDTaRrKli* 
P.strobus a2 � 1 QgvaSIisedvrhqfLkhRNddaCsakG-rYTYsXriaAaNSFPdrOniODqdsRXrElX 
Bean a4 � 1 nvnadl lTadFl -NGIIdQadsgCaGKn-rYTRdAFLsXlnsYtdrarvaSeddsXRBI* 
Maize a.4; 1 anvanvVTdaPF-NGIknQagsgCeGKn-FYTRsXrLsAvnaYPgrahgOtevegXREI*. 
P.glauca a 4 ; 1 - s v g g l i a q s F r - N G l a g g a g s s C e G K g - F Y T y n J i r i a X a n a f s g r a t t a S n d v k X R K l A 
Rice a7 ; 1 "avesvVTeaPr-NGIknQapngCa,GK5-r*TRqsrLnAarsYsgrandrtnddsKR*IA 
S.griseus - g e g p g g n n g F v - v s e a q f n q m f p n m a - r Y T y k g l t d A l s a Y P a r a k t a s d e v k K R E a A 
Nettle a5 � 1 signvvvtepirdqin£shrkd~-Cpsqg~rYsyhsrivAaetf PerOntOndeirKrBiA 
Beet a6; 1 thltdiiseemfnefllnriqprCpgrw-rYTyqXfitAaesfParatiOdvatrKrKvA 
SS-bonds „| — 
121 * * 180 
Tobacco al; 1 AFfaQTSHKTT«OWaTAPCOPyaWGYCwlrEqgsp--gdyctP--SgQWPCapGr-Kyfa 
Barley al; 2 AFfgQTSHarroaWaTAPDOPYsWGYCyrrKlgsp--pdYCqP--SsQWPCvqdr-qYYa 
Tomato a2; 1 ArLaQTSHlTT0aWaTXPDaPYsWGYCynrKQGsP--gDyCas--8QQWPCaPGK-kTff0 
Barley a2j1 AfLaQTSHKTTOaWaTAPDaafaWGYCFKqKrGas--sDyCtp--saQWPCaPGK-rYya 
Barley d 2 ; 2 xrFOQTSHirraotrgXaD-qFqwGYCFkel lska tSp-pYYO 
. Tobacco a2; 1 ArFGQTSBirrOOslSA--epFtGGyCFVRQndQ Sd-rYYO 
P.strobus a2; 1 AFFOhTSqirraOwptXpDapyawGYCFkdQvnst d-rYrO 
Bean a 4 ; l AaFaHfTKEI? GhFCYIEEIdGask-dYCDeesiaQYPCsssK-gYhO 
Maize a4 � 1 AFFaHvTHKT GhFCyis«In--ksnaYCDa-snrQwS'Caagq-kYyO 
P.gl&uca a4; 1 AFFanvmH** GglCYInBknppink--YCqs--sstwPCtsGK-sYhO 
Rice a7 � I ATFaHvTHET GhmCYInKlnGanm-dYCDk-snkQwS»CqpGK-kYyO 
S. ffriseus ArlanvsKKT G g l f Y I k l v n e a n y p h Y C D t ~ - t q s Y g C p a g q a a Y y O 
Nettle a5;1 *FlahisqaTsaersdven-phAwglChintttvten-dfCt ssdwPCaagk-kYsp 
Beet a6 � 1 AFf gqtsKXTsO-eptXqhOpf twgyC£iei:igagplsqYCap--svewPCirgr-f'5fyg 
SS~bonds J L 
Loops <- loop 1 -> <- loop 2 -> 
Intron 1 A 
5 
181 I S ! 240 
Tobacco al; 1 RaFIQIShNYKYGPcaRaiavDLLNNPDLVATDPvISFKsXlWFWKTPQSPK-PScHDVI 
Barley al ； 2 RaPImlSwNYKYGP&ORalOvriLLNNPDLVATDatvSFrtAlWFWlITPQanK-PSsHaVI 
Tomato ； 1 ROfflQISyNYNYGaaOsalOvnLLNNPDLVAnDaVvSrKTALWrWMTaQqPK-PSaHDVl 
Barley a2 ； 1 RGPIQlShNYMYGPoOralOvCLLaNl'DLVAtDatvgria'AiwrwiiTaQpPK-ffSsHaVI 
Barley a2; 2 ROPIQLTgrSNYdlaQraiakDLVsNPDLVsTDavvSFrTXmWrwilTaQgNK-ffesHnVa 
Tobacco a2; 1 ROPIQLTnQnK YekaOna I r qDLVnNPDLVATDa t i SF KTXIWrWMTpQdNK- V Be KDVI 
P.strobus a2; 1 ROPIQLTgdyMTfkaaanaiaylOLinNPDLVATO&tvSrKTAvWFWMTaQspK-PScHDVI 
Bean a4;1 EOPiQLSWNfNYGpaOsannFDGLgaPetVsnDvVvsrKTALWyWMqhVrp 
Maize a4； I RaPLQiSWNYNYGpaardiQFnGLadPnrVAqDaViarKTALWrWMnnVhg 
P.glauca a4?1 RaPLQLSWNYUyGavOkSiOFDGLnnPekVgkDpttssKTAvWFWMknrnc 
Rice a7 � 1 Ra»i,QiSWNfHYGpa<lkniOFDGLrdl?dkV*,qDptisriCTALWrwilnnVhq 
S.griseus ROPiQLSWNfNYkaaadalOinlLanPylVeqDpavawKTglWyWnsqngp 
Nettle a5 � 1 Il03?iQlthnfNYglaOqaiOeDliqnPdlVekDpiisrKtAlWFWMsqhdnK-PScHDiv 
Beet a6 ； 1 RaPvQltwnfNYgkqvkhlOlDllfnPdiVAhDpvisretXiWFWMtpegnK-PSsHeVI 
P.taeda 0; 1 nsaadhaeyisenatlaraaAiWrWMtpmkvKqPSaMqVm 
Loops <- loop 3 
Intron 2 A 
241 300 
Tobacco al � 1 iarWqPSsADraanRlPafOVlTNllNOGLECGrGtDsRVqD-RIGFYrRYCsil/GVs--
Barley al; 2 TOaWtPtaADtaaGRvPOYavITNIINOGLECGrGaDsRVaD-RIGFYqRYCniLGVg--
Tomato a2 ； 1 T0rWs3?SvADsapGRVPaFaVITNIINaGmKCnsGSNalrodn-RIGFYrRYCqILGVd--
Barley a2}l aaqWsPSgADraaGRVPOFOVITNIlNOGIECGhGqdsrVaD-RIGFYkRYCdlLGVg--
Barley a2 � 2 IrrWTPtaAOTaagRVPClYavITNIINOGlKCGmGirNdanvD-RIGYYtRYCGMLgta--
Tobacco a2 � 1 iasWTPSaADqsaNRaPacavITNIINOGiKCGvGpNaaVED-KIGYYRRYCGMLNVa--
P.strobus a2； 1 lOrlTPSvtDTaagRVeiayaroXTdllNaGpKCGtGtisdvqqgRIGfYqRyCkMLgVd--
Bean a4 j 1 VinQGFaaTlRalNOalBCdGaNpt tVqa-RVnYYteYCrQLGVa 
Maize a4j 1 VmpQOFaaTl RalNOa 1E CNGnKpaqmNa -RVg YYkqYCqQLrVd--
P.glauea a4 j 1 hsaitsgkalOgTIkalNs-roECNGgNsgeVNs-RVnYYkkiCsQLGVd--
Rice a7; X VmsQGFOaTlRalKiaalECNGkNpgaVNa-RVnYYkdYCrOfGVs--
S.grriseus gtmtphnaiVnnaOFQeTlRslNaalECNGgNpaqVqs-Rinkf tqf tqiLGtt--
Nettle aS; 1 In AnsaanripnkOvigniIsrafghci--dfavrss-sigfYkrYCdwLgVs--
Beet a6; 1 taqWtPtpADiarnrlpOyOlitnifNOalSCgthgpdnrgenRiqfYqrYCdll/dVs--
P.tae<ia 0 ！ 1 vOkWvPtknDtealrlpQfOmtiniIkadaECgtdsddkqmntRiahYldf IdhindVgre 
SS-bonds I 
Loops loop 3 -> 
Fig. 1.1.1. Examples of amino acid sequences for family 19 chitinases. Residue 
conservation with more than 75% and more than 50% of known sequences is bolded 
and in capitals. Gaps are indicated with —. Disulfide bonds, the loops 1 to 4，the 
position of intron, and the C-terminal propeptides (CTPP) are indicated below the 
sequences. The catalytic glutamates (*) and other residues shown by chemical 
modification or mutagenesis to be involved in substrate binding (!) are indicated 
above the sequences. Both N-terminal chitin-binding domains of nettle Chia5;l are 
shown. 
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1.1.1. Classification of chitinases 
The classification of chitinases, based on the sequence homology and the 
presence or absence of chitin-binding domain (CBD), can be classified into three 
families, family 19, family 18 and PR-4 family chitinases 
1.1.1.1. Family 19 Chitinases 
All family 19 chitinases come from plants, except one example comes from the 
bacterium, Sireptomyces griseus. A common catalytic domain can be found in the 
family 19 chitinases. The tertiary structure of barley seed chitinase (Hart et al., 1993; 
1995) has been determined (Fig 1.1.2.). The structure is mostly a-helical and forms a 




Fig 1.1.2. Tertiary structure of barley seed chitinase. The ribbons and space-filling 
model of barley seed chitinase are shown on the left-hand side and right-hand side 
respectively. The top pictures, which emphasize the cleft, are shown from the front. 
The bottom pictures, which are shown in a perpendicular view, provide a view of the 
cleft. The loops 1 to 4，which are characteristic for different classes (see also Fig. 
“ 1.1.1.) are shown (Hahn et al., 2000). 
The chitinases in family 19 can be further divided into class I，class II, class IV， 
class V and class VI chitinases according to sequence homology and the presence or 
absence of a chitin-binding domain (CBD). 
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1.1.1.1.1. Class I Chitinases 
The first Class I chitinases identified was tobacco basic chitinases (Shinshi et al., 
1987). They are synthesized in the form of precursors. They are transported to the 
secretary pathway by the N-terminal signal sequence. Most of class I chitinases have a 
C-terminal propeptide for the targeting of chitinases to the vacuole (Neuhaus et al., 
1992). When the chitinases become mature, the N-terminal CBD is linked to the 
catalytic domain by a spacer. The length and sequence of the spacers in different class 
I chitinases vary, but are usually poline- or glycine-rich. 
A comparison of different classes of chitinases reveals that there are four loops in 
class I chitinases. Loop 1 is located in the prolongation of the catalytic cleft which has 
been suggested to be a sugar-binding subsite. Loop 2 extends away on the one side of 
• catalytic cleft which is held at the base of chitinases by a disulfide bond. Loop 3 folds 
together with Loop 4 located on the outer surface of protein where loop 4 is the 
C-terminal of class I and II chitinases, following the last cysteine which forms a 
disulfide bond. 
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1.1.1.1.2. Class II Chitinases 
The tobacco pathogenesis-related proteins P and Q were classified as Class II 
chitinases when they were identified as chitinases (Legrand et al.，1987). They can 
also be found in different monocots, dicots and even in a pine. The difference between 
class I and class II chitinases lies in the absence of CBD and internal deletion of loop 
2 in class II chitinases. However, due to the internal deletion of loop 2, they lack 
antifungal activity. They are sub-classified as class Ila chitinases. A major flour 
protein from barley was identified as class lib chitinase with antifungal activity (Leah 
et la., 1991). It is most closely related in sequence to a class I chitinase from the same 
plant. It was the first example of a heterogeneous collection of class II chitinases with 
less homology to the pathogen-induced class II chitinases than to class I chitinases. 
1.1.1.1.3. Class IV Chitinases 
A typical example of class VI chitinases is bean chitinase (de Tapia et a l , 1987). 
Comparing class IV chitinases with class I and class II chitinases discloses that there 
are three deletions in the catalytic domain. Moreover, the loss of loop 1, located in the 
prolongation of the catalytic cleft, would probably cause the loss of a sugar-binding 
subsite. Therefore, these chitinases can hydrolyze a glycosidic bond closer to the 
10 
surface of the pathogens. 
1.1.1.1.4. Class V Chitinase 
There is only one protein classified as class V chitinase. It was found that the 
precursor of stinging nettle {Urtica dioica) lectin was synthesized as a chitinase 
homolog with two CBDs (Lerner et al” 1992). However, since both catalytic residues 
are mutated, there is no chitinase activity. 
1.1.1.1.5. Class VI Chitinase 
The only class V chitinase was isolated from sugar beet (Berglund et al , 1995). 
It is classified as a new class due to the shortening of CBD which lacks four out of 
• eight cysteines and probably only one disulfide bond can be formed out of four. And 
the absence of any aromatic residue would further reduce the sugar binding properties. 
The last difference is a 135-amino acid spacer, the longest spacer found in sugar beet 
chitinase. The spacer is mainly composed of proline, 90 out of 135 amino acids. 
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1.1.1.2. Family 18 Chitinases 
This family can be found in fungi, animals and plants，including exochitinases, 
endochitinases and N-acetylglucosaminidases. A common tertiary structure, an (a/p)8 
barrel，can be found in this family. The most conserved sequence elements are two 
short segments corresponding to the two P-strands containing the catalytic residues. 
Some family 18 chitinases contain additional domains. A yeast, Kluyveromyces 
lactis, produces a killer toxin. One subunit of the toxin includes a chitinase domain 
and a CBD of family 19 chitinases (Butler et al., 1991). Another yeast chitinase from 
Saccharomyces cerevisiae has a Ser/Thr-rich linker and a C-terminal, which is 
necessary to retain this secreted enzyme on the own cell wall of the yeast (Kuranda et 
al., 1991). 
1.1.1.2.1. PR-8/Class III Chitinases 
Class III chitinases were first described as lysozymes (Bernasconi et al., 1987). 
They were purified from tobacco, maize and cucumber etc. A dual lysozyme and 
chitinase was isolated from Hevea brasiliensis latex (Jekel et al., 1991). Although the 
12 
similarity of their amino acid sequences is low (Fig. 1.1.4.), they both had the same 
(a/p)8 barrel with a groove at the C-terminal end of the P-strands, with two most 
conserved sequence elements lining the groove and presenting the catalytic residues 
(Fig. 1.1.3.). 
Fig 1.1.3. Tertiary structure of Hevea class III chitinase. The ribbons and space-filling 
model of Hevea class III chitinase are shown on the left-hand side and right-hand side 
respectively. The top pictures, which emphasize the cleft, is shown from the front. The 
bottom pictures, which are shown in a perpendicular view, can provide a view of the 
cleft (van Scheltinga et al.，1994). 
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1 60 
Tobacco bljl AGdlvlTW«QHON*OSLaa«CafnN*aiVHiAri.vvr{inaQn-PvLliti;.AOHCdPna-gaC 
Hevea bl; 1 . GQIAiyif0QS«l?«0tLtqTCsTrk*8yV»IAri;.nkranaQT- PqinLXORCnPaa-ggC 
Seabania bl;2 easlgvnWQQlikrlOSLsstCdsaNlfdtVhlgyLnvracari-li'sgirfoaKCggyr-HpC 
ConB bl;l stelAvTwao-redOlLrclTCkTnNYkiVflsrLdkroceirkPeLeLeavCgPsvgSlpc 
Cucumber bia AaGIAItKOQefaN«:oSLasTCaTON*efVHI*ri.ssI'OsOQ&-PvLlilLXOHCnPdn-HgC 
Cucuatber bl;2 AaQIAIVWaQliaNXaaSLasTCaTaNXefVBlArLBsrOaOQT-FvLMLXaHCnPdn-NgC 
Cucumber bl;3 AaGlglYW0QK0N«asi.as«caTaNYefVlllAfLBe»'0goa»-»vL«LAOHCn»dn-NgC 
SS bonds | [ j 
61 " m m 120 
Tobacco bl;l TglSndlraCOnciaiKVtaliSLaOGaOsirfJUsSaDDJUrnVAnYtWUmyliaCKjantliyi^ODJi 
Hevea bl;l TivSnglrsCQiqaiKV>tsLaL<30ai08Vtria«qaDAknVAd*tWHNFI.00kSsSRP1.0DA 
Sesbania bl;2 TilepqlqhCQqkOIKlfLSLOOpyOdYSX.cSrr0AkqVAnYLyKIIFl,sOQy--gPLa8V 
ConB bl;l sf Iesqlk.eCQrraavKVfl,aL0<H>k0cySac8aDyAlcdlAe*t.htyFl,serre-gVI.0kv 
Cucuntxsr bl;l af ISdelnaCksqnvKVlLSiaaOaOsVSLsSaDDAkqVXnf iWMsyLOCKJSdSRPLOaX 
Cucumber bl;2 afvSdaInsCQsqnvKVlL8iQ00varYSl.s8annXk.qVAgf LW»»yl,(»aQSdSRP1.0DA 
Cucumber bl;3 TilSnelnsCQsqnvKVlLaiaOGtOsYSi;.ySaDDAkeVAnfiWMsyLOOQSdSRPLODX 
Maize bl;l TgqSsdIqtCQsl0IKVll,8iO0as08Ygi;.s8tDDAnsVAdYLWdl»FLOasgsSKPl.OaA 
SS bonds 
intron 1 A 
1 ! N M * I » 180 
Tobacco bl;l VLDOIDF0I»-gattahWOeL*ktr.sq--f8qQ-~rkVYLtAXPQC.PfP»twLng*l8T0 
Hevea bl； 1 VLDai&roix-hos tlyWDDLJlryJisa - -y s kqg- kkVYL t AASQCtf PDryLg tXlnTQ 
Sesbania bl;2 tL»ailJleXk.-gasnry'»fCDl.XneLa8--lk8hny-<3[f 8l.sAv»QCaiin»I)yyl,DrAIal'0 
ConB bl;l aI.DaihrDIqkpvdeinWI3nX.leeLyqikdvyq--stflL8AX»gCls3P»eyi;.DnAIq'I'r 
Cucuntoer bljl VLCavorDIl-soSgqfwi>vl.*<iet,)<n--fgq viliflA*SQCPfSl>aqLDaAIrTO 
Cucumber bl,'2 VLD0vi>lVl9-faSgqfWDvIiXreI.k8--fgq Vil.sXASQCi'iPDahl.DaAIkTCl 
Cucwmber bl;3 VLDOvOFOll-fOSdqfW»vl,*qel.k.s-- fgq ViI.sJtX»QC»i»DahtDaXIra?a 
Maize bl?l VJ.»aiDf»II-naasahyODI»AnaLkgf--kss VlLtAAlPQCPyS'DasI.gpXlqTO 
SS bond 
I n t r o n 2 A 
181 240 
Tobacco blfi Iir0rvifVQr*llWPPCQ*SgG8«d-Nl.knyW»QV»n-aiqei--gkiFLOl<FJUqgAAgSO-f 
Hevea bl;l LrDyV»rVQrVMNPPCQ*S8GNin~NiinSWHrWytsina--gkiPLOLfXapeAAgSO-y 
Sesbania bl;2 vr»dilVQrY»s»tCQYSrGKte-rLldSWHgKasvgeafnstvymOtaJlSpemsp£Ogy 
CotiB bljl hFOYifVrrYNdrsCQYStGKfiq-rirnaWlaWTksvyprdknlFLeLyxsqaCApoagy 
CXicuinber bl;l I,rOsVWVQfYmiI»PCmY-adHad-Ni:.l3SWHQKTafpt sklymaLPXareAApSOgf 
Cucumber hi; 2 Lr»sVWVQTY»l«PPCmf-adNad-NLlsSKIIQlfaaypi---sklymai.PJtapeAApSOgf 
Cucumber blj3 LFDsVWVQrYHHSsCmY-adNtd-dilsSWKQWaaypi---IklymOLyAapeAApSOgf 
Maize bl;l qrDnVWiQyiCMKlPgCayanaddt-NLvnaWiltWf8sita--g8fyL0v?XSpqXAg80ts 
SS bond |_ 
241 300 
Tobacco bljl ll»sDVI.v8QVL»li;-ngSpKY<30VMLWSJcfyD--nGYSsaIKanV* 
H«rvea blfl VFpDVtiflriL»et-Kk:SpKYaav>lt.WSkfyOdkgnY8s3lldSV . 
Sesbania bl?2 IqprVttSeVlJPfv-KngpnYOaiMfcWSRyyDiqnqTf SdklKpylsny-—vwqsvteai 
ConB bl?l XFpsaI,igQVI<l«yIpdlqtyaaOiaL»nRqaDketGYStnIiryln* 
Cucumber bl;l IPaDVLiSQVI,PtI~KaSsnYOOVl«4WSkaf0--nGYS<ialKgSig* 
Cucvatiber blj2 IJ»aDVl,i8QVL«'tI-KtS8nYaOVlltWSkaf»--nGYadalKgrillkkssycygvrrXt 
Cucumber bl;3 lPvDeLiSeVli»tl-KaysnYOOV*LKSkafD--nGYSdalKdSiyqlkgss * 
Maize bl;l t5?a--l.tgtViJPal-rglgnYaai«;v«tdRfnDvqnn-srS8qvKgSV* 
< CTPP -> 
3 0 1 
Sesbania bi;2 seaasaalhrilh-kpyvattpti* 
Cucumber bl;2 roathlplsleieqvlv* 
CTPP -> 
Fig. 1.1.4. Examples of amino acid sequences of PR-8/class III chitinases. Residue 
conservation with more than 75% and more than 50% of known sequences is bolded 
and in capitals. Gaps are indicated with 一. Disulfide bonds, the loops 1 to 4, the 
position of intron, and the C-terminal propeptides (CTPP) are indicated below the 
sequences. The catalytic aspartate and glutamates (*) and the two P-strands (!) 
conserved in class III chitinase are indicated above the sequences. 
14 
1.1.1.2.2. PR-11 Chitinases 
A new type of chitinase from tobacco was isolated using zinc chelate 
chromatography and subsequently cloned (Heitz et al., 1994). Sequence analysis 
showed similarities with chitinases/lysozymes of various origins and the purified 
protein was, indeed, shown to hydrolyze different N-acetylglucosamine-containing 
substrates. This chitinase now stands as an erratic block among the numerous 
examples of other plant chitinase families. The sequence shows low homology when 
compared with invertebrate and vertebrate chitinases. The most related sequences 
belong to bacterial chitinases from Baillus circulans (31% identity) and Serratia 
marcescens (26% identity). The only conserved sequence elements are the second of 
the two neighboring p-strands. It contains the catalytic residues. 
15 
1 60 
Tobacco c l ; l QNV-KGGWFKDSGLALNNIDSTLFTHLFCAFADLNPQLNQLIISPENQDSFRQFTSTVQ 
Arabidops i s C l ; l QTWKASYWFPASEFPVTDIDSSLFTHLFCAFADLNSQTNQVIVSSANQPKFSTFTQTVQ 
61 !!!!!!!!! ！ ！!! I !”* 120 
Tobacco c l ; l RKNPSVICrFLSIAGG_STAYGi;MARQPNSRKSFIDSSIRLARQLGFHGIiDLDWEyPL<S 
A r a b i d o p s i s c l ； 1 RrNPSVKTlLSIGGGIAdOTAYa. MAsnPt. RKi 
121 180 
Tobacco cl;l AAEMTNLGTLLNEWRTAINTEARNSGRAALLLTAAVSNSPKVNGLNYPVESLARNLEWIN 
Intron 1 A 
181 240 
Tobacco C l ; l imYDFYGPNWSPSQTNSHAQLFDFVNHVSGSDGINAWIQAGVFrKKLVLGIPFYGYAWR 
241 300 
Tobacco c l ; l LVNANIHGLRAPAAGKSNVGAVDDGamrNRIRDYIVESHATTVYNATIVGDYCYSGSNW 
301 173 
Tobacco c l ; l isypdtqtvrnkvnyvkgrgldotawhvagdqnwglsrtasqtwgvssqemk 
Intron 2 A 
Fig 1.1.5. PR-11 family chitinases. One of the two tobacco sequences and an 
Arabidopsis EST sequence are shown. Gaps are indicated with -. The position of 
introns () is indicated below the sequences. The catalytic aspartate and glutamine (*) 
and two p-strands (!) conserved in family 18 chitinases (PR-8 and PR-11) are 
indicated above the sequence. 
1.1.1.3. The PR-4 Family 
Hevein is a small antifungal protein isolated from the latex fluid of the rubber 
• tree，Hevea brasiliensis. It strongly resembles the lectin from stinging nettle, Urtica 
dioica L (van Parijs et al., 1991). The three-dimensional structural features of hevein 
were derived (Andersen et al., 1993)，and found to be similar to each of the four 
domains of wheat-germ agglutinin and other cereal lectins (Wright et al., 1986). Win, 
the cDNAs encoding wound-induced protein from potato were cloned. And the 
three-dimensional structure has been determined (Fig. 1.1.6.) (Ludvigsen et al., 1992). 
16 
A CBD related to hevein, the cereal chitin-binding lectins and the CBD of class I 
chitinases were found (Stanford et al , 1989). The cDNA sequence for the hevein 
precursor shows a high homology to the potato Win proteins (Fig. 1.1.8.). However, 
only tobacco CBP20 is found to have chitinase activity (Ponstein et al., 1994), which 
is the reason why PR-4 family is included in a chitinase nomenclature 
# 0 
Fig. 1.1.6. Catalytic domain of PR-4 chitinase, barley Win protein. The structure is 




Tobacco dl,l QQCORQRCWAI^ sGRLCCSQFOWCaffTPIYCSPSQGCQSQCsggggggggggaggggJlgS 
3 = c � �C�Q a^okUJpnNWJCSOwOWCOSTdaTfcaPdhnCQSnCkdsgegvgg gsxan 
Barley d2;l * <3S*tKt 
S S ' - b o n d s J .�•…� eqJlnd 
I .1: 1 l_ 
6X � c e o dl;l . A V S A Y C s � � � K V O � C O � � � 
He^ ea dl;l VlXTYHllfllsQdhgWDLn, • AaSAYCsTKDAnKPysWlslCYaWXFCCJPvaAhaO二 
Z - t o n ^ � TYHyYrI>aqi � LgapAV �"^CAT �� L � slCYOIfTAFCOPaOPIiq^ al �== 
121 ^ — 
^ f''^ CLSVTNTG � � I V D Q C S � _VN.Vrr_DOkOYerOHitVMy_c:D 
^b^cco d2;l C X ^ V T K T O � QrmWVBQCS � L D L D m V F n Q l � O v O Y Q O a � � 
Z - b o n S ' ^ � � � � a � � eaNQQLDLPwdtWtklDTnOiQYQQQHImVinfCjl^ ^^ g 
I. •“ “ ^ 
Intron 1 A 
181 196 
Tobacco dl;l MnNvLvSpvDke* 
Hevea dl;l sfNpLfSvirOcssvine* 
<- CTPP 
Fig. 1.1.7. Examples of amino acid sequences of PR-4 family chitinases. Residue 
conservation with more than 75% and more than 50% of known sequences is bolded 
and in capitals. Gaps are indicated with 一. disulfide bonds and the position of intron 
are indicated below the sequences. 
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1.1.2. Catalytic Mechanism of Chitinases 
Chitinases are endo-p-1,4-glucosaminidases, which can hydrolyze the 
p-glycosidic bond at the reducing end of glucosamidines. Chitin is a p-l，4-polymer of 
N-acetylglucosamine which can be found in a variety of environments and 
arrangements. Due to the insoluble property of chitin, artificial substrates, chitosan 
and peptidoglycan, are used in the enzymatic assay (Fig. 1.1.8.). 
a 
, V 产 , 
入 V A 
OH V t , 
\ � H 2 
c y / OH 
入 V A 
Fig. 1.1.8. Chitinase substrates and the hydrolyzable bonds, (a) chitin (b) chitosan (c) 
peptidoglycan. Chitinases hydrolyze the P-glycosidic bond of N-acetylglucosamine 
residues shown by arrowheads. Chitinases do not hydrolyze the glycosidic bond of 
glucosamine residues of chitosan indicated by an arrow in (b) and the glycosidic bond 
of glucosamine residues in peptidoglycan indicated by an arrow in (c). These bonds 
are hydrolyzed by chitosanases and lysozymes respectively. 
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1.1.2.1. Catalytic Mechanism of Family 18 Chitinases 
Several bacterial chitinases, endo-p-N-acetyl-glycosaminidases and class III 
chitinases, belong to family 18 chitinases. The catalytic mechanism requires the 
presence of a protonated and a deprotonated acidic residue as found in lysozyme. 
However, the plants chitinases only have a single acidic residue (Glul27 of hevamine) 
at the active site. The catalytic mechanism has been proposed to involve 
substrate-assisted catalysis, with the acetyl group of the -1 sugar forming an 
oxazolium intermediate with the glycosidic hydroxyl group. This model is supported 
by the crystal structure of both substrate-bound and inhibitor-bound hevamine. A 
hydrogen bond is formed between aspartate at position 125 and glutamine in the 
catalytic site of hevamine can widen the catalytic pH range. On the other hand, if 
asparagine is found at position 125 in Arabidopsis chitinase, the catalytic pH range is 
• expected to be narrower. 
Both PR-8 and PR-11 chitinases belong to family 18. The conserved sequence 
elements in PR-8 and PR-11 chitinases consist of two neighboring parallel b-strands, 
the second of which carries the same acidic resides Glu and Asp that have been 
characterized for hevamine and the bacterial chitinases. Therefore, the folding is 
20 
expected to be similar to hevamine. They are also expected to use the same retaining 
mechanism. 
1.1.2.2. Catalytic Mechanism of Family 19 Chitinases 
Another hydrolysis mechanism is used by family 19 chitinases, which involves 
the reverse of anomeric configuration at the cleavage site, as shown in a bean class I 
chitinase (Iseli et al , 1996) and a class IV yam chitinase (Fukamizo et al., 1995). 
Aglycon is displaced by a water molecule, which requires the presence of an acid to 
attack the glycosidic bond on one side and a base to activate a water molecule on the 
other side of the bond. Two highly conserved residues, Glu67 and Glu89, on both 
sides of the cleft were identified in the crystal structure of class II barley seed 
chitinase C (Hart et al., 1993; 1995). The distance between two Glu is expected to fit 
• substrate and a water molecule. Site-directed mutagenesis in barley chitinase 
(Andersen et al., 1997) and tobacco class I chitinase A (Iseli et al., 1998) were done in 
order to confirm the involvement of two Glu. In both cases, replacement of either Glu 
by Ala or Gin led to a massive loss of activity. 
21 
1.1.3. Biological Properties of Chitinases 
1.1.3.1. Antifungal Activity in vitro 
The growth of fungi is severely inhibited by chitinases if the cell wall chitin is a 
major structural polysaccharide. Growth inhibition by a class I chitinase was shown 
for Trichoderma viride, a saprophytic fungus (Schlumbaum et al., 1986). The 
chitinase caused thinning of the growth tip of the fungus Trichoderma 
longibrachiatum, followed by a balloon-like swelling and eventual bursting of the 
hypha (Arloria et al., 1992). But only a few fungi are sensitive to chitinases alone, 
while many fungi are sensitive to a combination of chitinases and P_l，3-glucanase 
(Mauch et al., 1988 and Melchers et al., 1993) or another protein or compound that 
alters the membrane structure or permeability (Lorito et al , 1994). However, not all 
• chitinases have antifungal activity; class lib chitinases are not antifungal. Since the 
antifungal activity of chitinases is only slightly reduced by deletion of CBD, the 
antifungal activity does not depend on the presence of CBD (Iseli et al., 1993). 
22 
1.1.3.2. Antifungal activity in vivo 
Transgenic plants have been produced to express chitinases constitutively. 
Class I tobacco chitinase was introduced into Nicotiana sylvestris. The mature, 
enzymatically active chitinase cannot be expressed in all transformants. High levels of 
chitinase in transformants could not substantially increase resistance to the 
chitin-containing fungus Cercospora nicotiana (Neuhaus et al., 1991). However, 
transgenic tobacco seedlings constitutively expressing a bean chitinase gene showed 
an increased ability to survive in soil infested with the fungal pathogen Rhizoctonia 
solani (Broglie et al., 1991). As mentioned before, many fungi were affected in vivo 
by the simultaneous coexpression of chitinase and another antifungal protein，for 
example，p-l,3-glucanase (Melchers et al , 1993), ribosome-inactivating protein etc. 
1.1.3.3. Other functions 
The identification of lipo-oligosaccharide nodulation factors as modified chitin 
oligomers mediating recognition and morphogenesis, which led to an interest in 
chitinases and chitin-binding proteins as receptors or modulators of the nodulation in 
legumes (Denarie et al., 1993). A class IV chitinase was identified as the rescuing 
23 
factor, which is a differentiation factor in embryogensis in the carrot {Daucus carota) 
variant tsll (De Jong et al., 1992). A chitinase from the chive Allium tuberosum 
exerted antiproliferative effect on breast cancer cells and inhibitory effect toward 
HIV-1 reverse transcriptase (Lam et al., 2000). Chitinases are anti-freeze proteins in 
winter rye (Hon et al., 1995). Some chitinases are abundant in seeds or vegetative 
tissues and may serve as storage proteins (Clendennen et al., 1998). 
24 
1.2. Overview of Ribonucleases 
Ribonucleases are enzymes that can cleave the phosphodiester bond of nucleic 
acids. It was identified due to the extensive studies on the gram-negative bacterium 
Escherichia coli yielding information of the mechanisms of synthesis, maturation, 
function and decay of RNA in E. coli. Thus the studies on ribonucleases started. 
RNase P was the first ribonuclease found to have RNA-processing property 
(Robertson et al., 1972). Subsequently many RNases were isolated from plants, fungi 
and animals. There is complete knowledge of structure and function of ribonuclease A. 
One interesting RNase is bovine seminal RNase, which is homodimeric. The dimeric 
form of BS-RNase is endowed with a multiplicity of biological actions which 
monomeric BS-RNase does not have. 
It is necessary for more RNases to be purified and characterized for their 
potential application, for example, antitumor RNases. 
25 
1.2.1. Classification of Ribonucleases 
Ribonucleases can be classified into two families, RNase T1 family and RNase 
T2 family, according to the molecular weight and base specificity of ribonucleases 
(Table 1.2.1). 
1.2.1.1. RNase T1 Family 
RNase T1 is known to be a guanylic acid-specific RNase with molecular weight 
around 11 kDa. RNase T1 family can be divided into two subfamilies, RNase T1 
subfamily and barnase subfamily. The RNase T1 subfamily can be further divided 
into five groups according to the location of the disulfide bond (Table 1.2.2.). Fig. 
1.2.1 shows the complete amino acid sequences of some RNase T1 subfamily RNases. 
• Barnase is a specific extracellular ribonuclease secreted by Bacillus amyloliquefaciens 
strain H (IAM1521) (Hartley, 1980; Hill et al., 1983). It is a small protein with a 
molecular weight of 12.4 kDa and without disulfide bonds (Nishimura and Nomura, 
1959) (Fig 1.2.2). Later, other barnase RNases were purified and sequenced (Fig 
1.2.3.). The stereo view of the RNase T1 main chain is shown in Fig. 1.2.4 which 
shows the guanine binding site (Fig. 1.2.5) parallel to the guanine base plane (Fig. 
26 
1.2.6). 
Table 1.2.1. Some examples of ribonucleases purified or cloned in recent years. 
Name of RNase Molecular Source Reference 
Weight (kDa) 
Lactoribonuclease 17 一 bovine milk Ye and Ng.，2000一 
- - cobra snake venom Mahalakshmi et al., 
2000 
- 13.7 Ceratitis Capitata Sideris et al., 2000 
larvae 
Straw mushroom ^ a n g and Ng, 1999 
RNase NW 26 leaves oiNicotiana Kariu et al., 1998 
glutinosa 
ZRNasel and 24 and 22 Zinnia elegans Ye and Droste 1996 
ZRNasell ， 
- 12 Trichoderma Vasileva, 1993 
harzianum 
RNase Try 25.9 Irichoderma vihde Inada et al.，1991 
- 11 Trichoderma ~Vasi leva, 1996~~ 
harzianum 
- 1 Archaebacterium Fusi et al., 1994~ 
sulfolobus solfataricus 
- 16 Archaebacterium Villa et a l , 1994 
sulfolobus solfataricus 
























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Table 1.2.2. The classification of RNase T1 subfamily according to the location of 
disulfide bonds. 
RNase T1 Subfamily Location of disulfide bonds 
RNase T1 —Cys6-Cys l03 Cys 2 - Cys 10 / 
RNase F1 Cys 6 - Cys 103 Cys 24 - Cys 84 / 
RNase U1 Cys 6 - Cys 103 Cys 52/53 — 1 
Cys 87/88 
RNase U2 Cys 6 - Cys 103 Cys 52/53 - Cys 3 - �‘ 
Cys 87/88 Cys 52/53 
RNase PO Cys 6 - Cys 103 Cys 3 - / 
Cys 52/53 
響 
C j 丨-J loop 4 
L ^ ^ l i x 2 \ 1 
Fig. 1.2.2. Orthogonal views showing the structural elements of bamase. Rotation 
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Fig. 1.2.4. Stereo view of the RNase T1 main chain. Circles indicate the positions of C 
a carbon atoms. (Sugio et al., 1988) 
a 
Lys'41 y 
Tyr � GIU46 
Asn98 
Fig. 1.2.5. View of the guanine binding site found in the RNase Tl-2'-GMP complex; 
Ca carbon atoms and the main-chain bonds are solid. Bonds of the 2一GMP 
molecules are also solid (Hakoshima et la., 1988) 
Tyr38 / ^ ^ 
Fig. 1.2.6. Stereo view of the active site looking parallel to the guanine base plane 
(Sugio et al., 1988). 
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1.2.1.1.1. Action Mechanism of RNase T1 Family 
A mechanism was proposed based on the results of chemical modification. The 
mechanism works as a general acid-base catalyst which involves Glu-58 and one of 
�� 
the two histidine residues, His-40 and His-92. In the first step of the reaction, Glu-58 
works as a general base and withdraws the proton from the 2' -OH of guanylic acid, 
and the proton on His-40 or His-92 is transferred to the leaving nucleotides, which 
acts as an acid catalyst. In the second step, His-40 or His-92 works as a base and 
activates a water molecule, then Glu-58 works as proton donor. (Takahashi and 
Moore, 1982) (Fig. 1.2.7.) 
H - / V - H — f � > … - - H ^ � 0 / — 
、 y 、R 0 
0 0 
H f V S 
H 一 w A f p — 、 。 ~ - H - N ^ N ^ H 0 > -
Fig. 1.2.7. A proposed mechanism for RNase T1 family. Glu-58 acts as a base and one 
of the His residues acts as an acid in the catalysis. 
32 
An alternative mechanism was proposed by measuring the activities of the 
mutant enzymes. It was concluded that the two His residues are essential for the 
catalysis, while Glu-58 is not. The mechanism involves a general acid-base catalysis 
by two His residues (Nishikawa et al., 1987) (Fig. 1.2.8.). ‘, 
•‘ Y i 
~ HisAO 
His 92 雄 G I U 5 8 
_ / Z^H••••••IN. NH - - 0 . 
R 
(ID \ ^ 0 
HiSAO 
^ o V i . • � " • H ^ C ^ “ \ Oiu56 
-。/、〇 0 
H 
Fig. 1.2.8. An alternative proposed mechanism for RNase T1 family. His-40 and 
His-98 work as an acid and a base in the catalysis. 
Afterward, the three-dimensional structure of an RNase Ms was determined. And 
the location of His-40, His-92 and Glu-58 was compared with other RNase T1 family 
RNases. The location of His-92 and Glu-58 was best fitted to His-12-His-119 of 
RNase A, and His-46-His-109 of RNase Rh，but that of His-92 and His-40 was less 
33 
well suited (Nonaka et al., 1989, 1993). Furthermore, His-40 seems to be close to 
Glu-58 from the X-ray crystallographic data. Therefore, the acid-base catalysis by 
Glu-58 and His-92 is the most possible mechanism for RNase T1 family RNases. 
V 
1.2.1.2. RNase T2 Family 
RNase T2 is the trivial name of Aspergillus oryzaer RNase. It is an adenylic 
acid-specific RNase with a molecular weight around 36,000 Da (Uchida and Egami, 
1971). Then, RNase T2-like enzymes are defined as acidic RNases with no absolute 
base specificity, and with a molecular weight exceeding 24,000 Da. They can be 
found in various animals，bacteria, viruses and plants. The RNases in this family 
contain two typical sequences with 9 and 12 amino acid residues in common (Fig. 
1.2.9.). The RNases with these common sequences can be further confirmed to be 
. R N a s e T2 family RNases. Fig. 1.2.10. shows the three-dimensional structure of a 































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Hi s lW Hisl04 
Fig. 1.2.10 (a) Three-dimensional structure of RNase Rh. a-carbon chain of the 
RNase Rh (Kurihara et al., 1992). (b) Active site of the RNase Rh-2'-AMP complex 
(Nakamura et la., 1993 and Hamashima et al., 1994). 
1.2.1.2.1. Action Mechanism of RNase T2 Family 
From the results of chemical modification (Kawata et al., 1991; Irie et al., 1986 
and Sanda et al., 1985)，protein engineering studies (Kunkel et al , 1987; Ohgi et al” 
1996) and X-ray crystallography (Kurihara et al., 1992; Ohgi et al., 1995), an action 
36 
mechanism of RNase Rh was proposed. The mechanism is a general acid-base 
catalysis which involves His-46 and His-109. His-109 withdraws the hydrogen from 
the 2 '-0H of the ribose moiety and forces it to attack the positively polarized P atom 
while His-46 acts a hydrogen donor to the leaving nucleoside. His-104 is the � 
anion-binding site of the phosphate group and so polarizes the phosphate moiety. 
GIU-105 also polarizes the P=0 bond and stabilizes the pentacovalent intermediate in 
the transition state. Lys-108 may also have the same roles in the activation step. As a 
result, the nucleotidyl bonds are hydrolyzed by RNase Rh (Fig. 1.2.11.). 
',� AspSI 0 
� ( � � � 
p ’ �2 
\ ” � o o \ ’ o 6 z � J _ /P-J 
- C , V . - C H � CH � CH2—MNJ \ / 厂：二� R 3 - H . . . \ 7 — 
� ,0 / P - H 4 > •••-....n r< “ 
QIU105 。“ M NH 
" C r , 乂 - I -广"^�"… 
- � h HISIO. f > 
HM6 \ 7 ^ y N 
. H y ] ^ 
Mp5l ,0 
OH 
Fig. 1.2.11. Possible mechanism of action of RNase Rh. Glu-105 and Lys-108 may 
work to polarize the P=0 bond or stabilize the pentacovalent intermediate in the 
transition state. R1,R2 and R3 are His-104. Glu-104 or Lys-108. 
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1.2.2. Biological Activities of Plant Ribonucleases 
1.2.2.1. Phosphate Remobilization 
During growth under limitation of phosphate, suspension-cultured cells of tomato 
{Lycopersicon esculentum Mill.) secrete a phosphate starvation-inducible ribonuclease 
(RNase LE) that generates 2':3'-cyclic nucleoside monophosphates (NMP) as its major 
monomeric products (Abel et al., 2000; Nurnberger et al., 1990). Subsequently, 
increased levels of the other intracellular ribonucleases, RNase LX，LVl, LV2 and 
LV3 were found during phosphate starvation (Loffler et al., 1992; Loffler et al., 1993). 
Later, the RNase LE and the intracellular, RNase LX was found to be induced in 
mRNA level (Kock et al., 1995). 
• It has been proposed that under phosphate-limiting condition, phosphate is 
released for the demand of plants from degradation of RNA by RNases and with the 
help of phosphatases and phosphodiesterases (Glund and Goldstein, 1993). And it is 
only a part of mechanism for plants to optimize phosphate supply under conditions of 
scarcity (Goldsein et al., 1989). 
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RNases can increase the efficiency of phosphate recycling in several ways. The 
RNases that are secreted from root to soil, for example, fungal ribonucleases, facilitate 
the release of phosphate from organic matter and so make it available for uptake 
(Fraser and Low, 1993). While extracellular RNases within the plant can rescue ‘, 
phosphate from RNA in extracellular space from cells that have lysed due to 
senescence, damage or programmed cell death. Finally, vacuolar RNases may take 
part in the intracellular RNA degradation in the vacuoles of plant cells (Abel et al., 
1990). 
1.2.2.2. Senescence 
During senescence, cellular structures are disassembled and macromolecules are 
broken down to free nutrients for relocation to other organs (Stoddart and Thomas, 
. 1 9 8 2 ) . RNases are one of the hydrolytic enzymes induced during senescence that 
facilitate the recycling of cellular components (Borochov and Woodson, 1989). 
In general, RNase activities increase in plants during senescence (Lazar and 
Farkas，1970) and individual RNase activities and genes are up-regulated dramatically. 
In wheat leaves, a single-strand-specific ribonuclease increased during senescence 
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(Blank and Mckeon，1989). Moreover, three more RNases with molecular weight of 
20 to 27 kDa were found by activity gels (Blank and Mckeon, 1991). In Arabidopsis, 
one of the ribonuclease genes, RNSl gene, is sharply induced during phosphate 
starvation, an effect specific among the major macronutrients, whereas RNS3 
transcript levels remain relatively constant (Barioloa et al., 1994). Moreover, the 
expression of RNS2 is increased in both leaves and petals of Arabidopsis during 
senescence and phosphate starvation (Taylor et al., 1993). 
1-2.2.3. Programmed Cell Death 
Programmed cell death is an important part of developmental patterns and 
physiological processes in many organisms (Vaus，1993). Programmed cell death in 
higher plants has been widely observed in predictable patterns throughout 
• development and in response to pathogenic infection. Genetic，biochemical, and 
morphological evidence suggests that these cell deaths occur as active processes and 
can be defined formally as examples of programmed cell death. In plants, 
programmed cell death resembles either a common form of programmed cell death 
seen in animals called apoptosis or it resembles a morphologically distinct form of 
cell death. The ubiquitous occurrence and necessity of programmed cell death is 
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essential for plant development and defense against plant pathogens (Greenberg, 1994; 
1996). One of the best example is differentiation of xylem. In the last part of 
differentiation, the tube is formed after the lysis of vacuoles and end walls between 
two differentiating cells (Fukuda, 2000). In xinnia cultured mesophyll cells, the ‘, 
nuclease (Thelen and Northcote，1989), RNase (Ye and Droste，1996) and proteinase 
mRNA (Ye and Varner, 1993) were found at high levels after about 48 hours of 
culture in differentiation-inducing medium. The hydrolytic enzymes are involved 
either in killing the cell directly or in degrading cytoplamic components during and 
after xylogenesis in order to clear the xylem channel and facilitate nutrient 
reutilization. 
1.2.2.4. Plant Defense 
• RNase activities are increased in diseased plants (Green，1994)，in tissues 
potentially susceptible to be infected and wounding tissues. 
RNases play an important role in the hypersensitive response of the diseased 
plants (Greenberg et al., 1994) which will induce programmed cell death shortly after 
pathogen infection in the infection site. It is thought to contribute to the plant 
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resistance to the disease (Keen, 1992). 
RNases (Farkas et al., 1982) and other plant defense proteins like chitinases and 
P-l,3-glucanases (Mauch and Staehelin, 1989) accumulate. The advantage of ‘� 
accumulation of large amounts of these proteins in vacuole is the rapid defense 
responses when pathogens invade. Once the plant cells are lysed due to the 
hypersensitive response or direct pathogen invasion, the fungal hyphae or pathogen 
will be flooded with plant defense proteins in high enough concentrations to lyse the 
hyphae or pathogens. 
Mechanical wounding is a signal of attack, which may be due to pathogen 
infection and chewing by insects or other herbivores. Wounding would induce 
defense-related genes in plants, for example, proteinase inhibitors, pLl, pRl, and pN2 
• isolated from soybean (Botella et a l , 1996)，peroxidase isoforms A3 and A4 from 
— i s alba (Alconado and Casal, 1998)，chitinase and beta-l,3-endoglucanase from 
grapefruit peel tissue (Porat et al., 1999)，and ribonucleases, ZRNasel and ZRNasell 
from Zinnia elegans (Ye and Droste, 1996). 
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1.2.2.5. R N A Processing and Decay 
RNases are likely involved in many events in plants, for example, RNA 
degradation, but there are a few reports of nuclear-associated RNase activities in �� 
plants, and also other eukaryotes. Most of the organellar RNase activities that have 
been identified take part in the maturation of 5' and 3' ends of chloroplast and 
mitochondrial transcripts. One example is RNase P enzymes that have been identified 
in chloroplasts (Gegenheimer, 1995-96) and mitochondria (Marchfelder and 
Brennicke, 1994). 
1.2.2.6. Antitumor Activities 
The most well known antitumor RNases are bovine seminal RNase (BS-RNase) 
. (Matousek , 1973) and onconase (Darzynkiewicz et al., 1988). In one in vivo 
experiment, Lewis lung carcinoma cells were inoculated to the lungs of mice 
intramuscularly which were then treated intraperitoneally with BS-RNase (Laccetti et 
al.，1994). Very few and very small metastatic foci were detected in the lungs of the 
treated animals. (Fig. 1.2.12.) It is interesting that the dimeric structure of the 
BS-RNase is an important prerequisite for its antimumor action (Kim et al., 1995): 
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monomerized BS-RNase has no antitumor activity. It is because dimeric BS-RNase 
can undergo a "toxic" pathway which will degrade ribosomal RNA and so inhibit 
protein synthesis in malignant cells. 
•V 
Onconase, from frog embryo extract, inhibits tumor cell proliferation at low 
doses (0.2-5 |Lig/ml) (Darzynkiewica et al.’ 1988) and kills cells at higher doses 
(10-100 i^g/ml) (Wu et al., 1993). After binding to the cell surface, it is thought to 
reach the cytosol where RNA is found. Onconase can enhance the survival of mice in 
an animal model (Mikulski et al., 1990) and patients in phase 1 clinical trials 
(Mikulski et al., 1993). Dose-limiting toxicity appears to be kidney damage 
manifested as edema and proteinuria. 
Fig. 1.2.12. Inhibition by BS-RNase of the dissemination of lung metastases in mice 
inoculated intramuscularly with Lewis lung carcinoma cells, and treated at 72-hour 
intervials with (A) saline solution or six doses of (B) 10 or (C) 20 |ig BS-RNase per 
gram of animal body weight. The arrows in (B) indicate the few metastases that were 
still detectable; no metastases were detected in (C) (Laccetti et al., 1994). 
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1.3. Overview of plant ribosome-inactivating proteins (RIPs) 
Ribosome-inactivating proteins are N-glycosidases, which can specifically cleave 
an adenine residue in the mammalian 28S rRNA of the large ribosomal subunit and so 
inhibit protein synthesis. The vast majority of RIPs were reported from flowering 
plants (Fong et al., 1991). RIPs are also found in fungi and bacteria. 
The earliest RIPs found were isolated from the seeds of Ricinus communis 
(castor beans) and Abrus precatorius. The RIPs, named ricin and abrin respectively, 
could agglutinate erythrocytes (Barbieri et al., 1993). More than 70 RIPs have been 
purified and characterized (Battelli and Stirpe 1994) (Table 1.3.1.). In some cases, 
there are isoforms of RIPs in different parts of the same plant, even in the same 
anatomical structure (Ferraras et al, 1993). 
Nowadays, the aims in research are to find out the biological activities and 
distribution of RIPs. Moreover, the applications of RIPs in various fields are also 
being investigated. For example, they could be applied in medicine as immunotoxins 
against AIDS and cancer. They could also be used in agriculture to reduce viral 
infections in crops and so could increase the crop yield. 
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1.3.1. General properties of RIPs 
1.3.1.1. Classification of RIPs 
t ‘ 
RIPs are classified according to the number of subunit(s) that they have (Barbieri 
et al., 1993). There are two kinds of subunits. The first one is the A chain, which can 
catalytically cleave an adenine residue in ribosomes. The average molecular weight of 
the A chain is 30 kDa, which has a pi greater than 9. The second one is the B chain, 
which is a galactose-specific lectin and can induce agglutination of erythrocytes (Fig. 
1.3.1.) 
Type I RIPs Type II RIPs 
| - s s - T I 
今、-s" _ — ^ i z I 
L chain: with N-glycosidase activity B chain: galactose-specific lectin 
Fig. 1.3.1. Structures of type I and type II RIPs (Barbieri et al., 1993) 
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Table 1.3.1. Classification and examples of type I ribosome-inactivating proteins 
(Modified from Barbieri et al., 1993). 
Family [Species [Plant Tissue [Name of RIP 
Asparagaceae Asparagus officinalis Seeds Asparin 1 
Asparin 2 
Caryophyllaceae Dianthus barbatus Leaves Dianthin 30 
Dianthin 32 
Saponaria officinalis Leaves Saporin-Ll 
Saporin-L2 







Cucurbitaceae Luffa cylindrica Seeds Luffin a 
Luffin b 
Momordica charantia Seeds a-momorcharin 
— p-momorcharin 
Trichosanthes kirilowii Roots Trichosanthin 
a-trichosanthin 
TAP29 
— Seeds Trichokirin 
Euphorbiaceae Gelonium multiforum Seeds Gelonin 
Hum crepitans Latex 一 Hura crepitans RIP ‘ 
Nytaginaceae Mirabilis jalapa Tissue culture一 MAP 
roots MAP 
Phytolaccaceae Phytolacca americana Leaves PAP 
PAP II 
Roots — PAP-R 
Seeds — PAP-S 
Tissue culture PAP-C 
Poaceae Hordeum vu^are Seeds barley RIP 
「 I Seeds Imaize R IP 
Table 1.3.2. Comparison of type I and type II RIPs. 
— Type I Type II 
Molecular mass (kPa) 26 - 30 60 - 135 
Number of polypeptide chain 1 2 
Inhibition of protein synthesis (ICsn, nJVH 
Cell-free (rabbit reticulocyte lysate) 0 05-4 I 0.04-3.5 
— HeLa cells 200-900 0.0003-0:008 
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Type I RIPs are the ones that have an A chain only. They represent the majority 
of RIPs with the molecular weight ranging from 26 kDa to 30 kDa. Fig 1.3.3. shows 
the amino acid sequences of some type I RIP. Type I RIPs have lower toxicity to cells 
with higher IC50 values (concentration causing 50% inhibition) on intact cells than � 
those of type II RIPs, while type I RIPs are potent inhibitors in the cell-free protein 
synthesis system (Table 1.3.2.). Furthermore, they can inactivate protein synthesis in 
both eukaryotic and prokaryotic ribosomes, while type II RIPs can only have the 
effect on eukaryotic ribosomes (Chaddock et al., 1994). 
1 20 
Alpha |> V S®RI. s p b P & f^K DllN /flp PR EK V, V NRIJII. . L P 
》C = J r F P ? � … • � ! � Y K Q F I E A O E S R G G L . I . H D I P V � � ^ ^ ? 
“A rFPKQYPI....lNhTTAG r^VQ T^NFJRAVRGRLTTGA]>VRHDIPVI.PNRV 
TCS S L P G S C ^ R Y A U I i X f Y A I K F n S V A l P v T N V � � 
C � “ GLPIN#M LV #yUA E ‘ LS VT!, A l ^ ^ VC^® Jf ^ ^ � S E ^ 
100 120 lAn 
TCS AKHm-KDAMKKVTLPYS^nEIKlQTAAGKmNIPLGUJS����^ 
Alpha J£HC • … � E Q Q I Q E R A Y I i D F J I L A T 
• , , , res .,,,NAKSAi^ SALMVl|QSTS:EAARYKF{IEQQIGKRVDKTF llslM 
200 220 Alpha HMC ISLENSacflSKQ^LAQGNKC��TPIvflvDNKGKaVQITNVTSKVVTSNIO 
2 4 0 2 6 3 
Alpha MMC (QLLNTRNlAliGDNGDVSTTH.GFSSY 
TCS iJLLNRNNMAAMDDDVPMTqSFGCGSVM 
Abrln A IjMLl'VCKPPN 
Kicin A yHVYRCAPPPSSQF 
Fig. 1.3.3. Comparison of amino acid sequence of four RIPs. Positions at which the 
ammo acids are identical for of all of the four RIPs are boxed (Ho et al., 1991). 
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Table 1.3.3. Classification and examples of type II ribosome-inactivating proteins 
(Modified from Barbieri et al., 1993). 
Family Species Plant tissue Name 
Caprifoliaceae Sambucus ebulus Leaves ebulin 1 
Sambucus nigra Bark nigrin b 
Euphorbiaceae Ricinus communis Seeds ricin 
Fabaceae Abrus precatorius Seeds abrin 
Viscaceae Viscum album Leaves viscumin 
Passifloraceae Adenia di^itata Roots modeccin � 
Sambucaceae \Sambucus ebulus [Leaves |ebulin 1 
Type II RIPs are RIPs that contain both A chain and B chain, which are linked by 
disulphide bonding (Table 1.3.3.). Type II RIPs are usually highly toxic due to their 
hydrophobic properties. The interaction between the cell membrane and the 
galactose-specific lectin chain enables them to pass through the cell membrane and 
get into the cell easily. The disulphide bond of the type II RIPs will be broken inside 
the cells, so that they can inhibit protein synthesis and cause cell death. However, 
when the type II RIPs are in the intact state, they show no activity on ribosomal RNA. 
It is because the disuphide bond linking the two chains is not broken, and the two 
chains are not separated. They are found only in a few plant species. Ricin and abrin 
are two examples of type II RIPs. If type II RIPs are broken down into subunits by 
P-mercaptoethanol, the cytotoxicity is a thousand-fold lower when compared with the 
intact proteins (Fulton et al , 1986). Ebulin I (Girbes et al., 1993a) and nigrin b 
(Girbes et al., 1993b) from Sambucus ebulus L are examples of type II RIPs that 
exhibit relatively low cytotoxicity when compared with other type II RIPs. 
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There are some new classes of RIPs, i.e. type IV RIPs and small RIPs. (Table 
1.3.4.) 
Table 1.3.4. Classification and examples type IV and small ribosome-inactivating 
proteins (Modified from Barbieri et al., 1993). 
Type of RIP Family Species Plant Tissues Name 、 
IV Cucurbitaceae Momordica Seeds Momordica 
charantia charantia 
agglutinin 
Euphorbiaceae Ricinus communis Seeds RCA 
Fabaceae Abrus precatorius Seeds APA 
Viscaceae Vis cum album Leaves VAA — 
Small RIP Cucurbitaceae Luffa cylindrica~ Seeds Luffin-S 
Momordica Seeds ~y-momorcharin~ 
charantia 
Type IV RIPs are the RIPs that are composed of four subunits (Citores et al., 
1993), two A chains and two B chains, e.g. Ricinus communis agglutinin (RCA) and 
Viscum album agglutinin (VAA). As they have the A chain, they have N-glycosidase 
activity and can also inhibit translation in mammals. Type IV RIPs are usually 
non-toxic if the dosage for intraperitoneal injection into the mice is below 33 ^g per 
kg of body weight. 
Non-toxic type II and type IV RIPs may be defective in cell binding, membrane 
translocation, intracellular routing or more susceptible to degradation, therefore, the 
intact A chain cannot enter the cytosol and exhibit inhibitory effects. The degree and 
type of glycosylation of RIPs may promote the clearance of the toxicity from the 
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blood stream or inside the cells (Fulton et al., 1986). 
The last kind of RIPs is the small RIPs. The molecular weight of small RIPs is 
about 10 kDa; that is the reason why they are called "small" RIPs. There are only two � 
examples that were reported; they are luffin-S (Gao et al., 1994) and y-momorcharin 
(Pu et al., 1996). They are also N-glycosidases. However, the cleavage of rRNA is 
different from other RIPs. Luffin-S can directly cleave the large rRNA and form 
diagnostic Endo's bands (RNA fragments) on agarose gel without acid aniline 
treatment. Furthermore, luffin-S has a lower specificity towards rRNA. It is because 
luffin-S can degrade all naked rRNA, while a-sarcin can only produce discrete 
fragments. It can be shown that luffin-S has a lower specificity while a-sarcin can 
cleave the rRNA at several sites on rRNA. However, until now, there are no reports on 
the sequences of small RIPs. Unlike other RIPs, small RIPs have no neutral 
. carbohydrates, whereas there are 1.6% and 1.3% neutral sugar in the type I RIPs 
a-momorcharin and p-momorcharin respectively (Yeung et al., 1987). 
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1.3.2. Enzymatic activities 
Plant RIPs are N-glycosidases, which can specifically cleave an adenine residue, 
A4324， in the mammalian 28S rRNA of the large ribosomal subunit. They can ^ 
inactivate the ribosomes，and so inhibit protein synthesis. 
1.3.2.1. Activity of Ribosome-Inactivating Proteins 
N-glycosidase activity is the unique property that RIPs possess. Endo and his 
colleagues discovered that ricin specifically modifies the 28S rRNA (Endo et al., 
1987). The deadenylation is specific for different RIPs. For ricin A, the cleavage is 
between adenine and ribose at nucleotide A4324 of rat liver 28S rRNA. In acidic 
condition, the exposed phosphodiester backbone is cleaved (Fig. 1.3.5.). In the 
• N-glycosidase assay, the hydrolyzed RNA fragment with about 400 base pairs can be 
visualized in agarose gel electrophoresis as a band known as Endo's band (Fig. 1.3.6.). 
RIPs can cleave specifically the N-glycosidic bond in the large subunit of 
ribosome. The specific deadenylation will inhibit the GTP-dependent binding of 
elongation factor-2 (EF-2) to ribosome, the EF-2 dependent GTP hydrolysis and EF-1 
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binding. Moreover, there is suggestion that the conformation of ribosome can be 
altered and adversely affect the interaction with mRNA (Fong et al., 1991). Finally, 
protein synthesis is inhibited. 
V 
N-glycosidic bond 
\ / cleaved by RIPs 
Q ^ Y w V V 
\
ribose — ribose 一 ribose — ribose 一 
t t 
4323 4324 4325 4326 
Aniline cleavage site Cleavage site 
for RNase 
activity of RIPs 
Rat 28S rRNA 
Fig. 1.3.5. The mechanism of the action of RIPs on rat 28S rRNA. (Endo et al., 1987) 
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� a c t ribosome Naked �RNA 
RicinA-chaiiUO.lnM� Ricin A-chain f uM i 
Q 1 3 10 1QD 3000 0 2 3 5 ‘ 15 100 
IfPI ： Bill _ _ …。•••、 
Fig. 1.3.6. Effect of different concentrations of ricin A-chain on rat ribosome and rRNA. 
The samples were analyzed by electrophoresis in 2.5% polyacrylamide, 0.5% agarose 
composite gel. The RNA fragment, Endo's band, formed after aniline treatment (Endo et 
al., 1987). V 
Three reaction mechanisms for the active site of RIPs have been proposed 
(Monzingo et al., 1992). Formycin monophosphate (FMP) was diffused into ricin 
crystals and analyzed by X-ray analysis. The protonation of adenine ring by ArglSO 
will enable binding of ribose by Glul77 and escort the stabilization of the cationic 
form. These two residues bind to a water molecule and attack the C' l position of 
ribose. It is the first side of the proposed active site, residues 172-185 in RNA, which 
is highly conserved in the RIP family. The second side of the active site contains three 
amino acids, Gln208, Asn209 and Try211. The two amides within the three amino 
acids interact with each other through hydrogen bonding, and so the nucleotide 
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backbone can be kept in the right position. The third side containing two invariant 
amino acids, TyrSO and Tyrl23. They can stack the nucleotide between the aromatic 
rings of the tyrosines and hence capture the adenine ring. 
Another mechanism for the cytotoxicity was proposed. It was deduced from the 
cytotoxic action of gelonin on the malaria parasite Plasmodium falciparum. Parasite 
intoxication, which is displayed in the erythrocytic cycle, results in mitochondrial 
dysfunction and lack of nucleic acid synthesis. After exposure to the toxin, a parasite 
6kb extrachromosomal (mitochondrial) DNA was eliminated. This is the first report 
showing that RIPs have DNA-damaging activities related to their cytotoxicity 
(Nicolas et al , 1997). 
In a recent experiment, considering the similar sequences of spring leaf isoform 
• (PAP I) and A chain of ricin，a three-dimensional model of the protein was 
constructed, which was used for the design of active site mutants. PAP II variants 
mutated in residues Asp 88 (D88N), Tyr 117 (Y117S), Glu 172 (E172Q), Arg 175 
(R175H) and a combination of Asp 88 and Arg 175 (D88N/R175H) were produced in 
E- coll Their ability to inhibit protein synthesis in a rabbit reticulocyte lysate system 
was determined. The enzymatic activity of PAP II was affected deleteriously. The 
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results were interpreted in the light of the three reaction mechanisms proposed. And 
there was the conclusion that none of the proposed mechanisms is completely 
consistent with the result (Poyet et al., 1998). 
Endo and his colleagues have studied the recognition and catalysis of ribosomal 
RNA by RIP (Endo et al., 1991). They used synthetic RNA oligonucletide to 
reproduce the sequence and the secondary structure around the adenine residue. It 
shows that the purine-rich GAGA sequence present in rRNA (Table 1.3.5.) is the 
cleavage site for RIP，therefore, RIP can recognize this specific structure. It is a 
conserved sequence from bacteria to mammals (Endo et al., 1988a; Battelli et al., 
1994). 
Table 1.3.5. Nucleotide sequence in rRNA surrounding the adenine that can be 
removed by RIPs (Endo et al , 1988a; Battelli et al., 1994). 
Ribosomal R N A Sequence Nucleotides * 
• Citrus Limon 26S AGUACGAGAGGAAC 一 244 
—Escherichia coli 23S "AGUACGAGAGGACC — 133 
Nicotiana tabacum chloroplast 23S — AGUACGAGAGGACC 368 
Rattus norvegicus 28S AGUACGAGAGGAAC “ 360 — 
'Saccharomyces cerevisiae 26S AGUACGAGAGGAAC 393 
i : site of cleavage 
* � the number of nucleotides from the target adenine to the 3, end of rRNA 
However, even when there is a conserved sequence for the cleavage of RIPs, the 
specificity of different RIPs towards ribosomes may be different. For instance, 
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pokeweed antiviral protein (PAP) can act on mammalian, plant and Escherichia coli 
ribosomes, while the A chain of ricin (RTA) and A chain of abrin have no action on E. 
coli ribosomes, only some action on plant ribosomes but are highly active on 
mammalian ribosomes (Chaddock et al” 1994). RTA does not denature rRNA. On the 
other hand, it can remove the target adenine from deproteinised 23 S rRNA from E. 
coli (Endo et al., 1987). It suggests that conformation of ribosomes will be affected by 
ribosomal proteins, which renders the rRNA either sensitive or refractory to RIP. 
Furthermore, the action of RTA and PAP on naked 23 S rRNA with mutation on the 
structure of GAGA tetraloop of E. coli a-sarcin loop was investigated (Marchant et al.， 
1995). For RTA, it was shown that both tetraloop structure and G2661 are required, 
while for PAP, they are not. It was found that PAP had parallel actions on mutated 
intact ribosomes. Therefore, the recognition elements of RTA and PAP are different. 
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1.3.2.2. Protein synthesis inhibitory activity 
Depurination of A4256 occurs in the phylogenetically conserved a-sarcin/ricin 
loop of mouse 28S rRNA. Furthermore, the large ribosomal subunit would be locked � 
by barley translational inhibitor (BTI) or ricin. It is because BTI can depurinate the 
loop of the mouse 28S rRNA and so destroy the dynamic flexibility. Therefore, the 
depurinated large ribosomal subunits cannot further progress through the elongation 
cycle. This is the reason why most people believe that the inhibition of protein 
synthesis by RIPs is at translational level (Holmberg et al., 1996). In addition, after 
treatment with BTI and ricin, the conformation of large ribosomal subunits was 
different. It is due to the presence of phylogenetically conserved sequences in rRNA, 
and the modifications by two inhibitor-treated ribosomal subunit were only partially 
overlapped. It is believed that the conserved sequences are involved in different 
• ribosomal functions, like peptidyltransferase activity. 
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1.3.2.3. Abortifacient activity 
A traditional Chinese medicine, the root tubers of Trichosanthes kirilowii from 
the family of Cucurbitaceae, was used to induce mid-term abortion. The active protein, 
trichosanthin, was purified and was found to be a RIP. Other tested RIPs, such as 
momorcharins, luffins and luffaculin, also have the abortifacient effect. It may be due 
to the high expression level of a2MR in syncytiotrophoblasts of placental villi, 
choriocarcinoma cells and trophoblasts, with the result that the uptake of RIPs is 
enhanced. Therefore, abortion is induced (Cavallaro et al., 1995). 
The induction of abortion by trichosanthin was investigated. Trichosanthin could 
selectively cause the necrosis of the syncytiotrophoblasts of placental villi, so that a 
large area of infarction was induced by clotting in local circulation. These events lead 
. to a decrease in human chorionic gonadotropin and steroid hormones. So the 
exchange of metabolites would be inhibited and abortion can be induced. Various 
abortifacient proteins were also investigated for the effect on midterm gestation in 
mice (Ng et al., 1992; Shaw et al., 1994). Furthermore, morphological abnormalities 
in the head, truck and limbs of mouse cultured in the presence of RIPs have been 
investigated (Ng et al., 1992). It is likely that the teratogenic action is mediated 
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through the deleterious effect on visceral yolk sac which acts as a vital transport organ 
for the conceptus at the immediate post-implantation period. 
1.3.2.4. Immunosuppressive activity 
It has been shown that type I RIPs can exhibit high toxicity to the macrophage, 
while the toxicity to lymphocytes is relatively low (Spreafico et al., 1983). Therefore, 
it is suggested that the early step in the immune response can be suppressed by RIPs, 
which corresponds to the presentation of major histocompatibility complex class 
I-restricted antigen in the macrophage (Rock et al., 1993). 
It was demonstrated that if several kinds of type I RIPs, such as gelonin, PAP-S, 
momordin and trichosanthin, are introduced before the presentation of antigens, the 
formation of antibodies in response to T-dependent antigens can be suppressed. In 
addition, RIPs could reduce the humoral and cellular immune responses by inhibiting 
the activation, multiplication and differentiation of T cells and B cells. It is a selective 
immunosuppressive effect due to no significant suppression of the natural killer cells 
(Leung et al., 1986). Moreover, the resistance of the immune system to allogeneic 
tumor grafts can also be reduced. Furthermore, they can delay the rejection of skin 
allografts (Leung et al , 1987). 
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1.3.2.5. Antiviral activity 
It was first found that the transmission of tobacco mosaic vims can be presented 
by treating plants with extracts from the leaves of several other plants. The protein 
responsible for this effect was later purified and proved to be a RIP (Stirpe et al., 
1981). As a result, various RIPs were tested for antiviral activity. They all prevented 
the infection of virus, although at different concentrations (Table 1.3.10.). 
Table 1.3.10. Effects of ribosome-inactivating proteins on viral infections of Nicotiana 
glutinosa plants by tobacco mosaic virus (Barbieri et al, 1993). 
Name and type of RIPs Concentration of RIP (nM) Inhibition of viral 
multiplication: number of 
1 RIP lesions (% of controls) 
Agrostin 2 1700 42 
Agrostin 5 1700 1 
Agrostin 6 1700 3 
Bryodin-R 1000 fg 
Dianthin 30 34 9 
Dianthin 32 ~ 30 
Gelonin — 1800 49 
一 M A P 27 50 — 
Momordin I 1600 53 
• PAP 1 11 
PAP-II 1 27 
Saporin-S6 1700 q 
“ Saporin-S9 I766 0 
Type II RIPs 
Abrin c 770 — 3] 
Modeccin 790 42 
“ Ricin D 770 15 
The mechanism for the antiviral activity of RIPs was proposed (Irvin et al., 1995). 
As the virus will cause changes in selective permeability ability of virus infected cells, 
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RIPs can enter the virus infected cells, not normal cells easily, and so exhibit the 
protein synthesis inhibition property in the virus infected cells. As a result, the 
replication of virus is inhibited. 
RIPs have not only antiviral activity against plant viruses, they also have this 
effect on animal viruses. There are studies that demonstrate that RIPs can act on both 
DNA viruses, e.g. polio virus and RNA viruses, e.g. Herpes simplex virus (Foa et al., 
1982). The mechanism for the antiviral activity of RIPs on animal viruses is still not 
clear. It may be the same as that for plant viruses. 
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1.3.3. Roles of RIPs in plants 
There is still no full explanation for the observation that so many plants produce 
RIP, and the actual roles of RIPs in plants have not been completely elucidated. As 
mentioned before, the RIPs are stored in the cytoplasm or subcellular compartments, 
so that the endogenous RIPs will not come into contact with their own ribosomes. On 
the other hand, the RIPs can exhibit effects on heterologous ribosomes. Therefore, it is 
suggested RIPs play a defensive role, a physiological role and a storage role in plants. 
1.3.3.1. Defensive role of RIPs in plants 
Due to the antiviral activity of RIPs, they are suggested to help the plants in their 
defense against viral and fungal infections etc. It was demonstrated that the degree of 
. infection by virus, for example, tobacco mosaic virus, was decreased when the virus 
was inoculated into the leaves of Phytolacca americana L., which contains the RIP, 
PAP (Stevens et al., 1981). In a similar experiment, the RIPs, dianthin 32 found in 
Dianthus caryophyllus and PAP, were tested. The RIP was mixed with tobacco mosaic 
virus and inoculated into the leaves of the tobacco plant. The result indicated there 
was resistance in the leaves (Taylkor et al., 1994). Later on, Trichosanthes kirilowii 
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cell culture was inoculated with micro-organisms. The higher concentration of 
trichosanthin was found to lower the level of infection of microorganisms (Wong et al., 
1995). In another experiment, CIP-29 isolated from Clewdendrum inerme was 
applied at the site of viral infection. It was shown that strong systemic resistance 
against tabacco mosaic virus was induced by CIP-29 (Olivieri et al., 1996). 
Furthermore, the effect of viral infection and application of two mediators, salicylic 
acid and hydrogen peroxide, were investigated in the sugar beet {Beta vulgaris). The 
result showed that the expression of two RIPs, beetin 27 and beetin 29, was increased 
(Girbes et al., 1996). 
Table 1.3.12. Ribosome-inactivating proteins inhibiting infection by plant viruses 
(Battelli et al., 1995). 
"Name of RIPs I Virus inhibited by the RIP I Host plant 
Agrostin 2 Tobacco mosaic virus Nicotiana ^lutinosa 
Agrostin 5 Tobacco mosaic virus 一 Nicotiana ^lutinosa 
Bryodin Tobacco mosaic virus Nicotiana ^lutinosa 
Tobacco necrosis virus Phaseolus vulgaris 
Dianthin 30 Tobacco mosaic virus Nicotiana ^lutinosa 
Gelonin Tobacco mosaic virus Nicotiana ^lutinosa 
MAP Tobacco mosaic virus Nicotiana tabacum 
Momordin Tobacco mosaic virus Nicotiana ^lutinosa 
PAP Southern bean mosaic virus Phaseolus vulgaris 
Tobacco mosaic virus Phaseolus vulgaris 
Alfalfa mosaic virus Chenopodium amaranticolor \ 
Cucumber mosaic virus Chenopodium amaranticolor 
Cucumber mosaic virus Nicotiana tabacum 
Saporin S-6 Tobacco mosaic virus Nicotiana ^lutinosa “ 
Abrin Tobacco mosaic virus Nicotiana ^lutinosa 
Modeccin Tobacco mosaic virus Nicotiana ^lutinosa 
Ricin Tobacco mosaic virus Nicotiana 只lutinosa 
\ 
RIPs are proposed to be a suicidal agent in cells. As the RIPs are stored in the 
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subcellular compartments, if the cell membrane is broken or infected by virus or 
pathogens, the RIPs can be released and enter the cells. The RIPs can thus inactivate 
the ribosomes, inhibit viral protein synthesis and so inhibit viral replication (Taylor et 
al., 1994). 
Apart from defense against viral infection, RIPs also have anti-fungal activity. 
Cereal RIPs have been demonstrated to have an anti-fungal effect (Roberts and 
Selitrennikoff 1986)，and it has also been shown that it can inhibit the growth of 
fungal pathogens (Leah et al., 1991). Therefore, anti-fungal activity is suggested as 
one of the physiological activities of RIPs, especially for protecting the seeds during 
the germination and dormancy. One example is provided by the observation that the 
RIP in maize kernel will be activated during seed germination by removing an internal 
peptide (Walsh et al., 1991). 
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1.3.3.2. Role of RIPs in stress adaptation in plants 
The physiological role of RIPs is clearer. The induction of RIP will be initiated 
by environmental stress. Mesembryanthemum crystallinum (common ice plant) was 
used, where the stress to the plant came from salt. The production of one transcript, 
Ripl，was at very low level in unstressed plants and was strongly induced by stress 
(salt) (Joerg et al., 1997). It has also been shown that mRNA for pyruvate 
orthophosphate dikinase (PPDK) can induce stress in the ice plant. It is believed that Ripl 
is used for adaptation of the ice plant to salt stress (Rippmann et al., 1997). Similar effects 
were observed when the leaves of both Phytolacca americana and Hura crepitans were 
undergoing senescence and when they were exposed to stress like heat and osmotic stress. 
Therefore, RIPs are suggested to be activated and enter the cytoplasm during senescence, 
infection, stress or programmed cell death (Stirpe et al., 1996). 
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1.3.4. Possible application of RIPs 
The specific biological activities of RIPs cause them to become applicable in 
different areas, e.g. medicine, neuroscience research and agriculture. 
1.3.4.1. Use of RIPs in therapies 
1.3.4.1.1. Antiviral agents 
RIPs can inhibit protein synthesis of infected cells by damaging the ribosomes. 
At the same time, normal cells are not affected by the RIPs. The antiviral property of 
RIPs enables them to become antiviral agents. 
One potential RIP which can be used as an antiviral agent is Phytolacca insularis 
antiviral protein (PIP), purified from a cDNA library constructed with poly(A)+ RNA 
isolated from leaves of P. insulari. The purified rPIP can help the plants in their 
defense against infection of various viruses, e.g. potato virus X，potato virus Y，and 
potato leafroll virus. As a result, it was proposed that the PIP cDNA could be used as 




Immunotoxins are chimeric molecules, in which the protein toxin is linked with 
monoclonal antibody or cell-binding ligand and can specifically eliminate undesired 
cells. Immunotoxins are used for the chemotherapy of cancer and parasitic diseases 
because the ligands can bind to cells specifically. They can prevent the damage of 
normal cells，and at the same time can eliminate tumor cells or infected cells. 
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Fig. 1.3.13. Preparation of type II immunotoxins (Blakey et al., 1988). 
The RIPs in the immunotoxin can be either type I or type II (Fig. 1.3.13.). The 
most commonly used RIP for cancer therapy is ricin (Lamb et al., 1985). Other toxins, 
like Diphtheria toxin (DT) (Van Oijen et al., 1998), Pseudomonas exotoxin (PE) (Van 
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Oijen et al., 1998), gelonin (French et al., 1995a), momordin (Stirpe et al , 1988b), 
PAP (Jansen et al., 1993) and saporin (French et al., 1995b) have also been used for 
the production of immunotoxin. 
The vast majority of the research on immunotoxins is focused on the anti-tumor 
therapy. The most commonly used immunotoxins are prepared with ricin A chain. 
However, the use of immunotoxins will cause release of cytokines and endothelial 
damage, which will induce side-effects. Therefore, the foreseeable task is to search 
specific RIPs that can be used to synthesize immunotoxins, which can divert them to 
their target (Barbieri et al., 1993). They can be used for suppression of cancer cells 
and bone marrow purging. Moreover, they can be used against HIV-infected cells and 
for prevention and treatment of graft-versus-host diseases (Ghetie et al., 1994). Many 
momordin-based immunotoxins were used in the study of lymphoma (Stirpe et al., 
• 1988), myeloma (Dinota et al., 1989)，bladder carcinoma (Battelli et al., 1996) and 
Hodgkin's disease (Terenzi et al., 1996). 
1.3.4.1.3. Anti-HIV drugs 
The most commonly used drugs for AIDS, such as zidovudine (AZT), appeared 
to be not completely effective. Therefore many investigators are searching for 
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alternative treatment modalities, such as the use of immunotoxins, to eliminate 
HIV-infected cells. Reports indicated that low concentrations of RIPS can inhibit the 
HIV-directed protein synthesis in HIV-infected cells, while protein synthesis of 
normal cells is not affected. Thus, it was proposed that the entry of RIPs into the 
infected cells may be eased by the virus-cell interaction (Aron et al., 1980). 
Recently, the cell-binding carriers of anti-HIV immunotoxin have been directed 
against different regions of the HIV envelope glycoprotein (gpl20 and gp41) and 
surface antigens (e.g. CD4, CD25). Several immunotoxins can effectively and 
specifically kill acutely and persistently HIV-infected cells. The inhibition of HIV-1 
can also be observed by even only a peptide corresponding to the N-terminal segment, 
named as K10-K42, of GAP31 isolated from Gelonium multiflorum (Fig. 1.3.15.) (Lee 
et al., 1994). It also suggested that the usage of a panel of immunotoxins is likely to be 
more effective. It is because multiple approaches can cover the intrinsic variability of 
HIV and the presence of immunotoxin-resistant or latently infected cells. Furthermore, 
the blocking presence of neutralizing anti-HIV antibodies and the immunogenicity of 
most immunotoxins can also be covered. If a panel of immunotoxins in combination 
with other antiviral or immunosuppressive agents such as RT inhibitors (e.g. AZT) is 
used，it may be possible to control the virus completely. However, more research will 
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be required for the development of such a combined therapy (Van Oijen et al., 1998). 
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Fig. 1.3.15. Inhibition of replication of HIV-1 by K10-K42, as measured by viral core 
protein p24 expression (blue) and HIV-associated RT activity (red) (Lee et al, 1994). 
1.3.4.2. Use of RIPs in agriculture 
The possibility of application of RIPs in agriculture was raised due to the 
antiviral and anti-fungal activities of RIPs. A cDNA clone for PAP was transfected to 
tabacco and potato plants. The transgenic plants showed the expression of PAP and 
they were resistant to a variety of viruses, e.g. luteovirus and potexvirus (Lodge et al., 
1993). Similar results were obtained in transgenic Nicotiana tabacum plants, which 
also showed resistance to viral infection (Lam et al., 1996). By introducing the gene 
of RIPs into the crops or other plants and producing transgenic plants can greatly 
increase the crop yield. 
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1.4. Overview of the PR-5 Family: Thaumatin-Like Proteins (TLPs) 
Pathogenesis-related proteins were initially identified in tobacco plants reacting 
hypersensitively to tobacco mosaic virus (TMV). Infection of tobacco plants with 
tobacco mosaic virus (TMV) results in an increase in the activities of several enzymes 
and induces the de novo synthesis of about 10 proteins and one of them is 
homologous to the sweet-tasting protein thaumatin (Comelissen et al., 1986). When 
the PR-5 proteins were sequenced, it was found that they were related to the intensely 
sweet protein, thaumatin from Thaumatococcus daniellii. Due to the sequence 
similarity to thaumatin, the PR-5 proteins have been called thaumatin-like proteins 
(TLPs) even through none of them has been found to have a sweet taste. 
Only about 40 thaumatin-like proteins were purified or cloned (Table 1.4.1.). 
• Although complete or partial amino acid sequences were obtained (Fig. 1.4.1.), there 
are only a few highly resolved of crystal structures of TLPs, e.g. tobacco PR-5d 
protein (Fig. 1.4.2.). They were isolated from different parts of plants, including 
leaves, fruits, seeds and flowers. Tobacco was studied intensively, four thaumatin-like 
proteins were isolated or cloned. Osmotin is the most well known thaumatin-like 
protein (Singh et al., 1989). 
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Table 1.4.1. Examples of thaumatin-like proteins purified or cloned in the recent 
years. 
Name ofTLP Molecular weight I Source Reference 
(kPa) 
——Ban-TLP 22 Ripe banana fruit “ Barre et al., 2000 
M ^ ^ Apple fruit Oh et al., 2000 
L � Grape (Vitis viniferd) "Pocock et al., 2QQ0~ 
？1 � i Rehmannia glutinosa Pan et al., 1999 
L 20 French bean legumes Ye et al., 1999 
L � i Kiwifruit Wurms et al., 1999 
/ 24 and 25 Rice Velazhahan et al., 
1998 Cherry TLP 29 Ripening fruit Fils-Lycaon et al., 
1996 
__PCRLlOl IJA Oat • ~ L i n e t a L 1 9 9 6 
PCRL102 \1A Oat ~ L i n et al., 1996 
_PCRL103 \13 Lin etal., 1996 
� 1 0 4 17^ Oat Lin etal., 1996 " 
Zip 22 Maize seeds Malehom et al., 
1994 
t^XJ Barley plants Hahn et al.，1993 
PPIR2 18 R i ^ Reimmann and 
Dudler et al., 1993 
23 Tomato leaves Rodrigo et al., 1 
Trimatin 22 一 Wheat seeds _ Vigers et al., 1991 
Osmotin 26.4 Tobacco cells Singh et al.,，1989 
"/" = No name assigned 
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Fig. 1.4.1. Multiple sequence alignment of Nicotiana tabacum PR-5d (PR5d), Zea 
mays zeamatin (ZEAM), Thaiimatococcus danielii thaumatin A (THAU), Nicotiana 
tabacum PR-5c (PR5c), Solarium lycopersicori NP24, Nicotiana tabacum PR-5 a 
(PR5a), Arabidopsis thaliana thaumatin-like protein (ATPR), Arabidopsis thaliana 
PR-5 K receptor kinase (PR5 K) and Oryza sativa thaumatin-like protein (OSPR) 
based on the secondary structures of three isoforms. The conserved residues are boxed. 
The two loop domains (domain II, blue; domain III, pink) are underlined. Residues 
forming the acidic cleft (orange), those corresponding to Phe91 and Phe96 (yellow), 
and those which affect the sweet taste of thaumatin (green) are shadowed. The 
arrowhead indicates the position of the nick in the active zeamatin-like protein. 
(Koiwa et al., 1999) 
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Fig. 1.4.2. Three orthogonal stereo views of the Ctrace of PR-5d (blue) with zeamatin 
(green) and thaumatin (red) superimposed. Models are tilted 180° from the front 
(middle) and are perpendicular (bottom) to the top. Arrows indicate (1) thaumatin and 
(2) domain II loop regions (Koiwa et al., 1999). 
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1.4.1. Occurrence of Thaumatin-Like Proteins 
Thaumatin-like proteins (TLPs) normally do not exist in young healthy plants, 
however, they accumulate rapidly to high levels in response to biotic or abiotic stress. 
In the greenhouse-grown tomato, osmotin was detected in low levels in leaves 
and stems, but the levels in roots were much higher (Rodrigo et al., 1991). The 
expression of high levels of TLPs in roots is possibly due to the exposure to 
soil-associated microbial. In potato, three cDNAs (pA13, pA35, and pA81) encode 
three isoforms of thaumatin-like proteins. TLP mRNAs were found to accumulate in 
cell cultures, leaves, stems, roots and flowers, with high abundance in the roots and 
mature flowers. Different combinations of expression of mRNAs were found in 
response to different biotic or abiotic stress, including abscisic acid, low temperature, 
• NaCl, salicylic acid, wounding infection with the fungus Phytophthora infestans (Zhu 
et al., 1995). TLPs are also induced in tobacco roots and shoots and cotyledons in 
response to elicitors (Chang et al., 1995). It seems that all plants are potentially able to 
synthesize TLPs depending on the existence of stresses. 
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1.4.2. Biological properties of TLPs 
1.4.2.1. Antifungal Activity 
Zeamatin purified from Zea mays seeds has the amino acid sequence similar to 
osmotin and thaumatin. It can inhibit growth in suspension cultures of C. albicans, 
Neurospora crassa and Thchoderma reesei. At low concentrations zeamatin causes 
the rapid release of cytoplasmic material from C. albicans and N. crassa. The hyphal 
rupture of these fungi can be observed microscopically induced by zeamatin, which is 
permeable to the fungal plasma membrane (Roberts and Selitrennikoff, 1990). Two 
antifungal thaumatin-like proteins from barley grain inhibited the growth of 
Trichoderma viride and Candida albicans (Hejgaard et al., 1991). French bean 
legumes TLP exerts antifungal activity against Fusarium oxysporum, Pleurotus 
• ostreatus, and Coprinus comatus (Ye et al., 1999). Therefore, different TLPs exhibit 
differences in their ability to inhibit specific genera of fungi. It appears that high 
concentrations of TLPs can actively lyse the membrane of fungi, and at low 
concentrations, they may change the membrane permeability that cause the leakage of 
cell constituents and increase the uptake of other antifungal compounds. 
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1.4.2.2. TLPs as Anti-Freeze Protein 
The anti-freeze protein isolated from cold-acclimated winter rye {Secale cereale 
L.) leaves which was highly similar to barley and rice TLPs which has the ability to 
control extracellular ice formation during freezing is critical to the survival of 
freezing-tolerant plants (Hon et al., 1995). Antifreeze proteins, which are proteins that 
have the ability to retard ice crystal growth, are similar to members of three classes of 
pathogenesis-related proteins, chitinases, endo-P-l,3-glucanases, and thaumatin-like 
proteins. They accumulate in cold temperatures in the winter rye to confer upon these 
proteins the ability to bind to ice to form multifaceted bipyramidal crystals when 
compared with the formation of flat hexogonal ice crystals with straight faces, 
indicating no inhibition of ice formation. 
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1.4.3. Biotechnological Application - Transgenic Plants 
After the finding of antifungal activities of zeamatin, osmotin, osmotin-like 
proteins and other thaumatin-like proteins against a variety of fungi, attempts were 
made to isolate and characterize cDNA and genomic clones for thaumatin-like 
proteins. It has led to the expression of these proteins at high levels in transgenic 
plants. 
Osmotin was found to have strong inhibition against Phytophthora infestans in 
vitro. Transgenic potato {Solarium commersonii Dun.) was produced which 
constitutively expressed sense or antisense RNAs from chimeric gene constructs 
consisting of the cauliflower mosaic virus 35S promoter and a cDNA (pA13) for an 
osmotin-like protein. Transgenic potato plants expressing high levels of the pA13 
. osmotin-like protein showed an increased tolerance to the late-blight fungus 
Phytophthora infestans at various phases of infection, with a greater resistance at an 
early phase of fungal infection (Zhu et al., 1996). It had also been found that 
antifungal activity was possibly located at N-terminal of osmotin protein by studying 
two osmotin mutants (Li et al , 1999). 
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Rice is the world's most important crop. About two billion people depend on rice 
for their basic food. Every year there are significant yield losses due to biotic and 
abiotic stresses. The most devastating biotic stress is sheath blight disease caused by 
Rhizoctonia solani. The development of genetic engineering techniques, expression of 
gene of pathogenesis-related protein, including chitinase and thaumatin-like protein, 
for rice opens up strategies to overcome sheath blight disease of rice (Datta et al., 
1992; Datta et al., 2001 AND Jain and Jain, 2000). In 1995, the expression of 
chitinase in rice was first reported (Lin et al., 1995). 
In 1999, a 1.1-kb DNA fragment containing the coding region of a 
thaumatin-like protein (TLP-D34) was cloned into the rice transformation vector 
pGL2, under the control of the CaMV 35S promoter. The presence of the chimeric 
gene was detected with the presence of the expected 23-kDa TLP in transgenic plants. 
• Bioassays of transgenic plants challenged with the sheath blight pathogen, 
Rhizoctonia solani, indicated that over-expression of TLP resulted in enhanced 
resistance and protection against the spread of the disease compared to control plants, 
even through the onset of the disease was not prevented (Datta et al., 1999). 
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Chapter 2 Materials and Methods 
2.1. Materials 
The raw materials, Panax notoginseng, Lyophyllum shimeji and Hypsizigus 
marmoreus, were purchased from the local market. 
SPECTRA/POR dialysis membrane (MWCO 6500-8000) was purchased from 
Spectrum, California, U.S.A. Chromatography on DEAE-cellulose, Affi-gel Blue gel 
and CM-cellulose were conducted using the GradiFrac low pressure chromatography 
system (Pharmacia Biotech, Uppsala, Sweden). Cation exchange chromatography on 
Mono S，Mono Q and gel filtration on Superdex 75 was performed using an FPLC 
system (Amersham Pharmacia Biotech). Affi-gel Blue gel (particle size 100-200 mesh) 
and reagents used for SDS-PAGE and formaldehyde gel electrophoresis were products 
of Bio-Rad, California, U.S.A. Molecular weight standard markers for SDS-PAGE 
and CM-cellulose were purchased from Sigma, Missouri, U.S.A. Mono S, Mono Q 
and Superdex 75 FPLC columns were ordered from Pharmacia Biotech. RNA marker 
was from Promega, Wisconsin, U.S.A. Aniline was purchased from Merck & Co. Inc., 
New Jersey, U.S.A. and was distilled and stored at -20°C before use. Photographic 
instant film 667 was purchased from Polaroid, Massachusetts, U.S.A. Glassware and 
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water used for protein synthesis inhibition assay were treated with 0.1 % (v/v) 
diethylpyrocarbonate (DEPC) (purchased from Sigma, Missouri, U.S.A) and 
autoclaved to inactivate any contaminating ribonucleases. L-(4,5-^H) leucine was 
obtained from Amersham International, Buckinghamshire, U.K. All other chemicals 
were of analytical grade and were used without further purification. 
2.2. Preparation of Crude Extract 
The raw materials, Panax notoginseng, Lyophyllum shimeji and Hypsizigus 
marmoreus, were purchased from the local market. The raw material was then 
immersed in 10 mM NH4OAC, pH 4.6, overnight. Extraction was then carried out by 
blending the softened materials with 2 to 3 volumes of chilled extraction buffer. The 
slurry formed was stirred at 4 for 4 hours and then passed through cheesecloth to 
remove the large particles. The filtrate was further clarified by centrifugation at 
10,000 g for 30 minutes in a Beckman model J2-21 centrifuge using rotor JAM. The 
pellet was discarded and the supernatant was then filtered and applied directly to the 




Several types of chromatography were employed for the purification of 
ribonuclease, chitinase, ribosome-inactivating proteins and antifungal protein from 
these plants species: affinity chromatography on Affi-gel Blue gel, anion exchange 
chromatography on Mono Q, cation exchange chromatography on CM-cellulose, 
cation exchange chromatography on Mono S and gel filtration on Superdex 75 using 
an FPLC system. 
The cell-free translation-inhibition assay, antifungal activity assay and 
ribonuclease activity assay were performed after each purification step to determine 
which fraction contained higher activity for further purification. To assess the purity 
achieved, sodium dodecyl sulfate-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE) 




The chromatographic methods used for the purification of different 
pathogenesis-related proteins from different raw materials involved ion exchange 
chromatography, affinity chromatography and gel filtration. 
Ion exchange chromatography is the most commonly practiced 
chromatographic method of protein purification. Ion exchange of proteins involves 
association with the charged groups of a solid support, followed by elution with 
aqueous buffer of higher ionic strength. 
2.4.1. CM-Cellulose Chromatography 
CM-cellulose was used as the first chromatography steps for the initial 
purification of different raw materials. It has the advantages of relatively large-scale 
purification of protein at a relatively lower cost. It also has the advantage that it 
unadsorbs of most of the pigment of the crude extract, resulting in a more accurate 
indication of protein concentration when the absorbance of the desorbed fractions is 
measured. 
CM-cellulose is a cation exchange column with carboxylmethyl as the cation 
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exchanger and cellulose as the gel matrix. A low ionic strength binding and a low pH 
buffer was used to facilitate the binding of the proteins onto the gel matrix. Proteins 
possess a net positive charge will bind to the exchanger easily. Separation using cation 
exchange chromatography depends upon the reversible adsorption of positively 
charged solute molecules to the immobilized anion exchange groups on the gel 
matrix. 
2.4.2. Mono S® H R 5/5 and Mono Q ® H R 5/5 
Mono S is a strong cation exchanger, which binds positively charged 
biomolecules. Mono Q is a strong anion exchanger, which binds negatively charged 
biomolecules. The ion exchanger for Mono S and Mono Q is methyl sulphonate and 
quaternary ammonium respectively, which remain equally charged over the entire 
. useful pH range of 3-11. Protein capacity for MonoBeads® is normally in the range 
20-50 mg/column. The amount of non-specific adsorption to MonoBeads® is 
negligible. Recovery of enzyme activity is normally greater than 80%. 
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2.4.3. Affi-gel Blue gel 
Affinity chromatography allows the purification of proteins with a high 
fractionating power. In Affi-gel Blue gel an immobilized triazine dye, Cibracron blue 
F3GA, is covalently attached to the cross-linked agarose gel. Most of the 
pathogenesis-related proteins are adsorbed on Affi-gel Blue gel. The media is thus 
useful for their purification. The retention capacity depends on the experimental 
conditions, such as pH, ionic strength and temperature. 
Cibacron Blue ^ • 
0 NH^ R1 rVyi /C^ Ri 
� n h 
\ ~ \ NH � 
SO.ONa O 
2 \ 
Cross linked agarose 
Fig. 2.1 The functional group of Affi-gel Blue gel - Cibacron Blue. 
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2.4.4. Superdex 75 
Separation by gel filtration depends on the molecular weight of proteins. When 
the molecular weight of proteins are above 70 kDa and below 3 kDa, there is no 
separation as they move through the chromatographic bed with the fastest and slowest 
speed respectively. Within the fractionation range, 3 to 70 kDa, molecules enter the 
stationary phase to varying extents, depending on their size and shape. Different 
molecules move at different rates, and separation occurs. Gel filtration on Superdex 
75 was employed as the final step of purification and/ or determination of the native 
molecular weight of protein. 
18 — 
• 
16 • ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
『 ^ ^ ^ 
� 8 -
g y = -7x + 42.6 
••c 6 • 
3 W . 4 -
2 • 
0 1 1 1 1 1 
3.70 3.90 4.10 4.30 4.50 4.70 4.90 
log molecular weight (kDa) 
Fig. 2.2. Molecular weight determination by gel filtration on Superdex 75. Calibration 
was made by using bovine serum albumin 67 kDa; ovalbumin, 43 kDa; carbonic 
anhydrase, 30 kDa; ribonuclease A, 13.7 kDa, cytochrome C, 12.4 kDa and human 
insulin, 5.6 kDa. 
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2.5. Sodium Dodecyl Sulfate Polyacrylamide Gel Electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE) 
Electrophoresis was performed according to the procedure of Laemmli and Favre 
(Laemmli, 1973), using a 15 % separating gel and a 5 % stacking gel. 
The gel was casted on the Mini-Protean set II (Bio-Rad, California, U.S.A.). 
Samples were diluted with the 5X sample loading buffer (10 % glycerol, 2 % SDS, 1 
% bromophenol blue in 60 mM Tris-HCl, pH 6.8) followed by addition of 
P-mercaptoethanol (5 % v/v). The samples were boiled in water bath for 3 minutes. 
Electrophoresis was performed with the electrode buffer at a constant voltage of 200V. 
When the tracking dye, bromophenol blue, reached the bottom of the gel, 
electrophoresis was stopped. 
• Proteins present in the gel were stained with either Coomassie blue staining. The 
gel was stained with 0.1 % Coomassie Brilliant Blue R-250 in 10 % (v/v) acetic acid, 
45 % (v/v) methanol for 2 hour. The gel was then destained in acetic 
acid:methanol:water (1 : 4 : 5) until the background became clear. 
Calibration curve of SDS-PAGE was done with the use of molecular weight 
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standards [phosphorylase b (94 kDa), bovine serum albumin (67 kDa), ovalbumin (43 
kDa), carbonic anhydrase (30 kDa), soybean trypsin inhibitor (20 kDa), a-lactalbumin 
(14.4 kDa)]. The calibration curve was constructed by plotting the migration distance 
of the standard proteins against the logarithm value of the respective standard protein. 
The molecular weights of unknown proteins were calculated by linear regression from 
the calibration curve. 
2.6. Protein Concentration Determination 
Protein concentration was determined by BCA (bicinchoninic acid) Protein 
Assay. Working reagent was prepared by mixing 1 part of Reagent A, including 
sodium carbonate, sodium bicarbonate, BCA detection reagent, and sodium tartrate in 
O.IN sodium hydroxide, and 50 parts of Reagent B. Two ml working reagent was 
• added to 0.1 ml standard or unknown protein sample. The reaction mixture was then 
incubated at room temperature for 2 hours. The absorbance at 562 nm was measured. 
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2.7. Preparation of Rabbit Reticulocyte Lysate 
Reticulocyte lysate was prepared from a phenylhydrazine-treated rabbit. 
Phenylhydrazine makes the animal anemic (Maniatis, 1982). To obtain anemic blood, 
phenylhydrazine (1.2 % solution neutralized to pH 7.5 with 1 M HEPES, pH 7.0) was 
injected subcutaneously into the rabbit (2-3 kg). 1.0, 1.6, 1.2, 1.6, and 2.0 ml were 
injected on days 1, 2，3, 4 and 5 respectively. On days 7 and 8，the rabbit was bled and 
blood was collected directly from its heart chamber with heparin-containing syringes. 
Blood was mixed with normal saline containing 0.02 % heparin and then centrifliged 
(Beckman model J2-21) at 2,000 g (Rotor JA14) for 5 min. The packed cells were 
then washed three times with normal saline. The last centrifugation step was carried 
out at 17,000 g for 30 min. The supernatant was divided into 0.5 ml aliquots and 
frozen at -70 °C. The lysate was stable for at least 6 months at -70 °C. 
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2.8. Determination of N-terminal Amino Acid Sequence 
SDS-PAGE gel was washed thoroughly in 200 ml distilled water with 4 
changes of distilled water in order to remove glycine which got stuck onto the gel 
from electrophoresis buffer and which could interfere with the amino acid sequencing. 
The bands were precisely cut out and subsequently incubated at 37 overnight in 
O.IM sodium acetate (pH 8.5) containing 0.1% SDS. The supernatant was used for 
amino acid sequencing. 
The principle of Edman degradation was employed for the N-terminal amino 
acid sequence analysis, which involves a series of chemical reactions that sequentially 
remove N-terminal amino acids from the protein. The amino acid sequence analysis 
was done using an HP G1000A Edman degradation unit and an HP 1090 HPLC 
• system with the help of Professor W. S. Ho of the Department of Biochemistry, the 
Chinese University of Hong Kong. 
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2.9. Biological Activity Assays 
2.9.1. Assay for Antifungal Activity 
The chromatographic fractions were monitored for antifungal activity using a 90 
X 15 mm petri dish containing 10 ml of potato dextrose agar. A small amount of 
fungus was inoculated in the center of petri dish. After the mycelial colony had 
developed on the agar, at a distance of 1 cm away from the rim of the colony were 
placed sterile blank paper disks (0.625 cm in diameter). The samples were dissolved 
and applied to the disks. The plates were incubated at 27°C until mycelial growth 
from the central disks had enveloped peripheral disks containing the control and had 
formed crescents of inhibition around the paper disks with samples possessing 
antifungal activity. The pathogenic fungal species used included Coprinus comatus, 
Physalospora piricola, Botrytis cinerea, Mycosphaerella arachidicola and Fusarium 
oxysporum. 
For a quantitative assay, different doses of the antifungal protein were added 
separately to aliquots, each containing 1 ml potato dextrose agar at 45°C, mixed 
rapidly, and poured into six separate 3.3-cm petri dishes. After the agar had cooled 
down, a small amount of mycelia, the same amount to each dish, was inoculated. 
Buffer only without antifungal protein served as a negative control. After incubation 
at 23°C for 72 h, the area of the mycelial colony was measured and the inhibition of 
fungal growth determined. 
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2.9.2. Assay for Cell-Free Translation Inhibitory Activity 
The assay for translation-inhibiting activity using a cell-free reticulocyte lysate 
system was conducted as previously described (Lam et al., 1998). Rabbit reticulocyte 
lysate was prepared from the blood of rabbits rendered anemic by phenylhydrazine 
injections. 10 |LI1 of test sample was added to 10 |LI1 of hot mixture (500 mM KCl, 5 
mM MgCh, 130 mM phosphocreatine and 1 nCi[4,5-^H] leucine) and 30 |il working 
rabbit reticulocyte lysate containing 0.1 juM hemin and 5 \xg creatine kinase. 
Incubation proceeded at 37�C for 30 min before addition of 330 i^l 1 M NaOH and 
1.20/0 H2O2. Further incubation at 37�C for 10 min allowed decolorization and tRNA 
digestion. An equal volume of the reaction mixture was then added to 40% 
trichloroacetic acid with 2% casein hydrolyzate in a 96-well plate to precipitate 
radioactively labeled protein. The precipitate was collected on a glass fiber Whatman 
GF/A filter, washed and dried with absolute alcohol passing through a cell harvester 
attached to a vacuum pump. The filter was suspended in scintillant and counted in an 
LS6500 Beckman liquid scintillation counter. 
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2.9.3. Assay of Cytotoxic Activity on Cancer Cell Lines. 
Cancer cells (human hepatoma HepG2, human leukemia HL-60 and mouse 
leukemia LI210) were seeded in 96-well (2 x lO* cells/100 [d) plates and incubated 
for 24 hours, at 37°C, in an atmosphere of 5% CO2. The number of cells seeded in 
each well for HepG2, HL-60 and L1210 were 10000，20000 and 10000 respectively. 
Serials dilutions of a solution of protein with RPMI 1640 culture medium, 
supplemented with fetal bovine serum (20% for HL-60; 10% for HepG2 and L1210), 
100 units penicillin/ml, and 100 streptomycin/ml, were added before further 
incubation for 48 h. At the end of the incubation, 30 jal/well 
3-[4,5-Dimethylthyazol-2-yl]-2,5-diphenyltetrazolium bromide solution (MTT, 
5mg/ml) was then added followed by further incubation for 4 hours. After removal of 
medium and MTT, absorbance at 540 nm was measured after incubation with 
dimethyl sulfoxide (100 ^il/well) for 30 minutes. Blanks with the omission of cells or 
protein respectively were included. 
Table 2.1. Comparison of properties of HepG2，L1210 and HL-60. 
Designation HepG2 L1210 HL-60 
Organism Homo sapiens Mus musculus Homo sapiens 
(human) (mouse) (human) 
Tissue hepatocellular Lymphocytic Acute promyelocytic 
carcinoma; liver leukemia leukemia; peripheral 
blood; 
promyeloblast 
Age Stage 15 years 8 months 36 years 
Ethnicity Caucasian - Caucasian 
Gender Male Female Female 
Growth Properties Adherent Suspension Suspension 
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2.9.4. Assay for HIV-1 Reverse Transcriptase (RT) Inhibitory 
The assay for HIV reverse transcriptase inhibitory activity was carried out as 
described by Collins et al (1997) using a non radioactive kit from Boehringer 
Mannheim (Germany). 
To each well of MTP modules, 4-6 ng recombinant HIV-l-RT dissolved in 20 |al 
lysis buffer, 20 of RT inhibitors in lysis buffer and 20 |al reaction mixture were 
added. The MTP modules were covered with cover foil and incubated for 1 hour at 
37°C. After incubation, the solution was removed completely. 250 [i\ of washing 
buffer was used to rinse the wells for 30 seconds. Rinsing was carried out for a total of 
5 times. The washing buffer was then removed carefully. 200 \i\ anti-DIG-POD 
working dilution (200 mU/ml) was added to each well. The MTP modules were 
covered with cover foil and incubated for 1 hour at 37 After incubation, the 
solution was removed completely. 250 |al of washing buffer was used to rinse the 
wells for 30 seconds, for a total of 5 times. The washing buffer was then removed 
carefully. 200 of ARTS (substrate solution) was added to each well and incubated 
• at room temperature until color development (green color) was sufficient for 
photometric detection (10-30 minutes) by a microtiter plate (ELISA) reader. The 
absorbance for the samples was measured at 405 nm with reference wavelength at 
490nm. 
The assay takes advantage of the ability of reverse transcriptase to synthesize 
DNA, starting from the template/primer hybrid poly (A) • oligo (dT) 15. In place of 
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radio-labeled nucleotides, digoxigenin- and biotin-labeled nucleotides in an optimized 
ratio are incorporated into one and the same DNA molecule, which is freshly 
synthesized by the reverse transcriptase (RT). The detection and quantification of 
synthesized DNA as a parameter for RT activity follows a sandwich ELISA protocol: 
Biotin-labeled DNA binds to the surface of microtiter plate modules that have been 
precoated with streptavidin. In the next step, an antibody to digoxigenin-labeled DNA. 
In the final step，the peroxidase substrate is added. The peroxidase enzyme catalyzes 
the cleavage of the substrate, producing a colored reaction product. The absorbance of 
the samples at 405 nm can be determined using a microtiter place (ELISA) reader and 
is directly correlated to the level of RT activity. A fixed amount (4-6 ng) recombinant 
HIV-1 reverse transcriptase was used. The inhibitory activity of protein was 
calculated as percent inhibition compared to a control without the protein. 
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2.9.5. Assay of Mitogenic Activity 
Four C57BL/6 mice (20-25 g) were killed by cervical dislocation and the spleens 
were aseptically removed. Spleen cells were isolated by pressing the tissue through a 
sterilized 100-mesh stainless steel sieve and resuspended to 5 x 10^  cells/ml in RPMI 
1640 culture medium supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum, 100 units 
penicillin/ml, and 100 )Lig streptomycin/ml. The cells (7 x 10^  cells/lOOul/well) were 
seeded into a 96-well culture plate and serial concentrations of the protein in 100 [i\ 
medium were added. After incubation of the cells at 37°C in a humidified atmosphere 
of 5% CO2 for 24 h, 10 methyl [^H]-thymidine (0.25 |aCi, Amersham, Pharmacia 
Biotech) was added, and the cells were incubated for a further 6 hr under the same 
conditions. The cells were then harvested with an automated cell harvester onto a 
glass filter, and the radioactivity was measured with a Beckman model LS 6000SC 
scintillation counter. All reported values are the means of triplicate samples. 
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2.9.6. Assay for N-Glycosidase Activity 
The assay was conducted as detailed by Endo et al (1993) and Lam et al (1996). 
The test sample was incubated at 37°C with rabbit reticulocyte lysate in 25 mM KCl, 
5 mM MgCb, 25 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.6, 1.6 juM creatine phosphate, 7 pig creatine 
kinase and 10 i^g hemin, for 30 min. The reaction was terminated by addition of SDS 
to a final concentration of 0.5%. 
2.9.6.1. R N A Extraction 
200 |Lil chloroform was added after addition of 800 Trizol. The reaction 
mixture was centrifuged at 13,000g for 10 min at4°C after shaking vigorously. 500 |LI1 
ice-cold isopropanol was then added and incubated at -70 °C for 10 minutes. The 
. reaction mixture was then centrifuged at 13,000g for 10 min at 4 again. After 
removing the supernatant, 200 fil 75% ethanol was used to rinse the pellet twice and 
the ethanol was then removed carefully. 20 |ul DEPC-treated water was used to 
dissolve the RNA pellet. 5 |LI1 of RNA was stored at -70 °C and 15 of RNA was 
used in aniline treatment. 
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2.9.6.2. Aniline Treatment 
The RNA was reacted with 1 M aniline/0.8 M acetic acid (pH 4.5) for 5 min at 
60°C. 10.5 |Lil NaOAc (3M) in pH 4.8 and 300 |LI1 100% ethanol was added to stop the 
reaction and extraction of RNA. The reaction mixture was then incubated at -70 °C 
overnight. The reaction mixture was centrifuged at 13,000g, 10 min, 4 °C. After 
removing the supernatant, 200 i^l 75% ethanol was used to rinse the pellet twice and 
the ethanol was then removed carefully. 10 [il DEPC-treated water was used to 
dissolve the RNA. 
2.9.6.3. Formaldehyde Gel Electrophoresis 
The RNA with and without aniline treatment was then prior to electrophoresis in 
. 1.2% agarose gel containing 3.5% formaldehyde in MOPS buffer for 1.5 hour at a 
constant voltage of 60 V. 5X MOPS buffer was prepared by adding 20.95g 
3-(N-morpholine)propanesulfonic acid (MOPS), 3.4g sodium acetate and 1.9g 
Na2EDTA»H20 and mixed up to 1 liter. The gel was stained in ethidium bromide (0.5 
|ig/ml) and destained with distilled water. The RNA bands were visualized on a UV 
transilluminator and photographed with Polaroid 667 instant film. 
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2.9.7. Assay of Ribonuclease Activity 
2.9.7.1. Assay for Yeast tRNA 
Yeast tRNA was used as substrate. The protein was incubated with 200 i^g tRNA 
in 150 1^1 100 mM HEPES buffer (pH 7) before 350 ice-cold 3.4% perchloric acid 
was added to terminate the reaction. After standing on ice for 15 min, the reaction 
mixture was centrifuged at 14,000 rpm for 10 minutes and the absorbance of the 
supernatant was measured at 260 nm after suitable dilution. One unit of ribonuclease 
activity is defined as the amount of enzyme which produces an absorbance increase of 
one per minute in the acid-soluble supernatant per ml of reaction mixture under 
specified conditions. 
2.9.7.2. Activity toward Polyhomoribonucleotides 
The activity of ribonuclease toward the polyhomoribonucleotides was determined 
with a modification of the method of Zimmerman and Sandeen (1965). Briefly, the 
RNase was incubated with 100 |ig of poly A, poly C, poly G or poly U in 135 |il of 
100 mM HEPES (pH 7) at 37°C for 30 min. The reaction was terminated by addition 
of 350 1^1 of ice-cold 3.4% perchloric acid. After standing on ice for 15 min, the 
sample was centrifuged at 14,000 rpm for 10 min at 4°C. The absorbance of the 
supernatant was measured at 260 nm. 
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Chapter 3 Purification and Characterization of Pathogenesis-Related 
Proteins from their Respective Sources. 
3.1. Purification and Characterization of Chitinase and Ribonuclease from the Roots 
of Panax notoginseng 
3.2. Purification and Characterization of Ribosome-Inactivating Protein and 
Antifungal protein from the mushroom Lyophyllum Shimeji 
3.3. Purification and Characterization of Ribosome-Inactivating Protein from the 
mushroom Hypsizigus marmoreus 
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3.1. Purification and Characterization of Chitinase and Ribonuclease from the 
Roots of Panax notoginseng 
3.1.1. Introduction 
Panax notoginseng is renowned for its beneficial effects on the cardiovascular 
system (Kwan, 1995). The total saponins of Panax notoginseng can improve 
myocardial relaxation function (Feng et al., 1997)，decrease blood lipids (Xu et al., 
1993) reduce mean blood pressure and cerebrovascular resistance (Wu et al., 1992), 
and inhibit the proliferation of aortic smooth muscle cell stimulated by 
hypercholesterolemic serum (Lin et al., 1993). It produces improvements in the early 
postburn cardiac function (Huang et al., 1999). 
The total saponins of Panax notoginseng can improve the scopolamine-induced 
amnesia learning and memory deficit in rats (Hsieh et al., 1999). It also has a 
protective effect on ischemic brain damage (Han et al., 1996). Moreover, it exhibits 
• moderate hepatoprotective effects (Liu et all., 1994), anti-inflammatory action (Li et 
al., 1999), anti-carcinogenic activity (Konoshima et al., 1999) and immunostimulating 
activity (Gao et al., 1996). 
No information is available in the literature regarding the existence of 
pathogenesis-related proteins in Panax notoginseng. The isolation and 
characterization of a chitinase and ribonuclease from Panax notoginseng roots was 
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first attempted in the present study. Pathogenesis-related proteins are a family of 




The purification scheme of chitinase and ribonuclease from Panax notoginseng is 
shown in Fig. 3.1.1. The roots of Panax notoginseng from a local vendor were 
extracted in 10 mM n h 4 o a c (pH 4.6). After centrifugation the supernatant was 
loaded on a column of CM-cellulose (5.5 x 25 cm). Following removal of unadsorbed 
proteins (CMl) with the same buffer, adsorbed proteins (CM2) were desorbed using 
50 mM n h 4 o a c (pH 7) (Fig. 3.1.2.). CM2 was dialyzed prior to affinity 
chromatography on Affi-gel blue gel in 10 mM Tris-HCl buffer (pH 7.2). After 
elution of unadsorbed proteins (BGl), adsorbed proteins (BG2) were eluted with 1.5 
M NaCl in 10 mM Tris-HCl buffer (pH 7.2) (Fig. 3.1.6.). BG2 was dialyzed and then 
subjected to ion exchange chromatography on Mono S in 10 mM Tri-HCl (pH 6.8) by 
fast protein liquid chromatography. Unadsorbed proteins were eluted with the buffer 
while the adsorbed proteins were eluted with a linear NaCl concentration gradient 
(0-0.25 M) in the buffer. There were six major adsorbed peaks which were designated 
as MSI to MS6 (Fig. 3.1.10.). 
The fraction MS3 from Mono S yielded two peaks with a molecular weight of 35 
kDa and 15 kDa respectively in gel filtration on Superdex 75 (Fig. 3.1.12.). The first 
peak showed a single band with a molecular weight of 35 kDa in SDS-PAGE (Fig. 
3.1.13.). The N-terminal sequence of this purified antifungal protein designated 
pananotin resembled those of chitinases (Table 3.1.5.). Pananotin was obtained with a 
yield of 800 jiig from 1.2 kg Panax notoginseng roots. Pananotin exerted antifungal 
activity against Coprinus comatus, Physalospora pihcola, Botrytis cinerea, and 
Fusarium oxysporum (Fig. 3.1.16.) but not against Mycosphaerella arachidicola. The 
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ICso of its antifungal activity was 100 nM toward C. comatus, 1 |aM toward P. piricola, 
630 nM toward B. cinerea and 560 nM toward E. oxysporum (Fig. 3.1.18.). Pananotin 
inhibited HIV-1 reverse transcriptase to a certain extent. It caused (35.8 土 5.2)o/o 
inhibition at 12.6 |LIM and (24.7 士 1.8)O/o inhibition at 1.26 |iM (mean 士 SD，n=3) 
(Table 3 . 1 . 6 . ) . Pananotin inhibited translation with an I C 5 0 of 630 nM (Fig. 3.1.19.). 
The N-terminal sequence of pananotin was EQHGKQAGMALCPNG. 
The fraction MS6, purified ribonuclease from Mono S yielded a single peak 
with molecular weight of 60 kDa in FPLC-gel filtration on Superdex 75 (Fig. 3.1.14.). 
In SDS-PAGE, two bands were observed, one with a molecular weight of 27 kDa and 
another with a molecular weight of 29 kDa (Fig. 3.1.15.). Five milligrams of 
ribonuclease were purified from 1.2 kg of Panax notoginseng. The 29 kDa subunit 
exhibited an N-terminal sequence similar to that of Momordica charantia RNase. The 
27 kDa subunit had a novel N-terminal sequence (Table 3.1.7.)- The purified 
ribonuclease exerted a ribonucleolytic activity of 4278, 3778，1224 and 0 U/mg 
toward poly C，poly U, poly A and poly G respectively (Fig. 3.1.25.). The optimal pH 
and temperature for its RNase activity (27635 U/mg) toward yeast tRNA were pH 7.0 
(Fig. 3.1.21.) and 60�C (Fig. 3.1.20.) respectively. The RNase activity slowed down 
considerably after incubation for more than 2 minutes (Fig. 3.1.22.). The RNase 
activity underwent a sharp decline when the ribonuclease was pre-treated for 15 
minutes at a temperature higher than 4 0 � C (Fig. 3.1.25.). It hydrolyzed yeast tRNA 
with a apparent Km of 78.6 |ag/ml and V隨 of 175 U/|ag (Fig. 3.1.23.). Cell-free 
translation in the rabbit reticulocyte lysate system was inhibited by the RNase with an 
I C 5 0 of 70 pM (Fig. 3.1.26.). The RNase displayed antifungal activity against 
Coprinus comatus and Physalospora piricola (Fig. 3.1.27.), but not against 
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Mycosphaerella arachidicola, Fusarium oxyporum and Botrytis cinerea. It displayed 
no significant mitogenic activity toward mouse splenocytes. It exerted 
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Fig. 3.1.1. Purification scheme of chitinase and ribonuclease from Panax notoginseng. 
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3.1.3.1. Cation-Exchange Chromatography on CM-Cellulose 
I >3 • A I M M t cMi 门 CM2 
i；；： \ 
I丨 \ l\ 
0 2 4 6 8 10 12 
Elution volume (L) 
Fig. 3.1.2. Elution profile of crude extract of Panax notoginseng from a 
CM-cellulose column, which had been pre-equilibrated with 10 mM n h 4 o a c (pH 
4.6). The column was washed with starting buffer to yield unabsorbed fraction CMl， 
CM2 was eluted with 50 mM n h 4 o a c (pH 7.0). 
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3 4 kDa), soybean trypsin inhibitor (20 kDa) and 
a-lactalbumin (14.4 kDa). 
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Table 3.1.1. Comparison of RNase activity of Panax notoginseng fractions from 
CM-cellulose. 
Fractions RNase activity (U/mg) 
Crude extract 
“ CMl 0.92 
~ CM2 4.61 
120 1 
^ 100 - + Crude extract j 
i 令 CMl 
I 80- 1 令 隱 / 
i : 广 
1 20 • j / Z 
0 i 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
log concentration of protein in ng/ml 
Fig. 3.1.4. Comparison of cell-free translation-inhibitory activities of Panax 
notoginseng fractions from the CM-cellulose column (Data represent means 土 SD， 
n=3). 
Table 3.1.2. Comparison of I C 5 0 values of Panax notoginseng fractions from the 
CM-cellulose column in cell-free translation inhibition assay. 
Fractions IC50 
Crude extract 1.6 ^ig/ml 
CMl — 203 呢/ml 
CM2 12^g/ml 
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Fig. 3.1.5. Inhibitory activity of Panax notoginseng fractions from CM-cellulose 
column towards Coprinus comatus. (A) 0.1 M n h 4 o a c (pH 5.5), 10 |li1, (B) 13.5 |ag 
crude extract in 10 [xl 0.1 M n h 4 o a c (pH 5.5), (C) 13.5 |ig CMl in 10 fil 0.1 M 
n h 4 o a c and (D) 13.5 i^g CM2 in 10 0.1 M nh4oac. 
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3.1.3.2. Affinity Chromatography on Affi-gel Blue gel 
2.5 
i 2- BGl 
i:;: L [ 
0 100 2 0 0 3 0 0 400 500 6 0 0 7 0 0 
Elution volume (ml) 
Fig. 3.1.6. Affinity chromatography of Panax notoginseng fraction CM2 from 
CM-cellulose column on Affi-gel Blue gel, which had been pre-equilibrated with 10 
mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.2). The column was washed with starting buffer to yield an 
unabsorbed fraction BGl, BG2 was eluted with 1.5 M NaCl in starting buffer. 
： F i g . 3.1.7. Sodium dedecyl 
' � sulfate-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis of 
� A … 厂 , P a n a x notoginseng fractions from Affi-gel 
‘ 乂 Blue gel. Lanes 1 and 3 represent BGl and 
^ ^ • 3 BG2 respectively. Lane 2 shows Pharmacia 
^ ^ i P - I ^ H f ‘ molecular weight markers, from top to 
: m i downward: phosphorylase b (94 kDa), bovine 
^ � ' serum albumin (67 kDa), ovalbumin (43 kDa), 
f H carbonic anhydrase (30 kDa), soybean trypsin 
' � - inhibitor (20 kDa) and a-lactalbumin (14.4 
1 2 3 
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Table 3.1.3. Comparison of RNase activities of Panax notoginseng fractions from 
Affi-gel Blue gel. 
Fractions RNase activity (U/mg) 
BGl 一 0.016 
— BG2 21.55 
100 1 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ g ~ 
� 80 • / I 
！ 70 - / / 
I 60 - / / 
• 50 - / / 
a 40 - / / 
$ / / • B G l 
！ 30 • / J I + B G 2 | 
I 20 - f y f 
占 10 - f i f - ^ 
0 H 1 1 1 1 1 —r 1 
0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
log protein concentration in ng/ml 
Fig. 3.1.8. Comparison of cell-free translation-inhibitory activities of Panax 
notoginseng fractions from the Affi-gel Blue gel column (Data represent means 士 SD， 
n=3). 
Table 3.1.4. Comparison of IC50 values of Panax notoginseng fractions from the 
Affi-gel Blue gel column in cell-free translation inhibition assay. 
Fractions IC50 
B ^ 56.4 i^g/ml — 
BG2 0.064 iTg/ml 
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Fig. 3.1.9. Inhibitory activity of Panax notoginseng fractions from Affi-gel Blue gel 
column towards Coprinus comatus. (A) 0.1 M n h 4 o a c (pH 5.5), 10 (B) 44 jig 
BGl in 10 0.1 M nh4oac (pH 5.5) and (C) 44 i^g BG2 in 10 0.1 M nh4oac. 
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3.1.3.2. Cation-Exchange Chromatography on Mono S Column 
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Fig. 3.1.10. FPLC-ion exchange chromatography of Panax notoginseng fraction 
BG2 from Affi-gel Blue gel column on Mono S column, which had been 
pre-equilibrated with 10 mM Tris-HCl (pH 6.8). The column was washed with 
starting buffer to yield unabsorbed fraction MSI, MS2 to MS6 were eluted with a 
linear gradient of 0-0.25 M NaCl in starting buffer. 
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Fig. 3.1.11. Sodium dedecyl sulfate-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis of Panax 
notoginseng fractions from Mono S column. Lanes 1，2 and 3 represent MSI. Lanes 
4 and 10 shows Pharmacia molecular weight markers, from top downward: 
phosphorylase b (94 kDa), bovine serum albumin (67 kDa), ovalbumin (43 kDa), 
carbonic anhydrase (30 kDa), soybean trypsin inhibitor (20 kDa) and a-lactalbumin 
(14.4 kDa). Lane 5, (6 & 7)，(8, 9 and 11)，12 and (13 & 14) are MS 2, 3’ 4, 5 and 6 
respectively. 
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3.1.3.4. Gel Filtration on Superdex 75 Column 
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Fig. 3.1.12. FPLC-gel filtration of Panax notoginseng fraction MS3 from Mono S 
column on Superdex 75 column, which pre-equilibrated with 200 mM nh4oac. SDl 
and SD2 were eluted at elution volume of 12.3 ml and 14.1 ml with molecular weight 
of 35 kDa and 15 kDa respectively. SDl represented the purified chitinase, pananotin. 
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Fig. 3.1.15. Sodium dodecyl sulfate-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis of Panax 
notoginseng fractions from Superdex 75 column. Lane 1 and lane 3 are SDl, Panax 
notoginseng chitinase，and SD2 respectively. Lane 2: Pharmacia molecular weight 
markers. From top downward: phosphorylase b (94 kDa), bovine serum albumin (67 
kDa), ovalbumin (43 kDa), carbonic anhydrase (30 kDa), soybean trypsin inhibitor 
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Fig. 3.1.14. FPLC-gel filtration of Panax notoginseng fraction_MS6 from Mono S 
column on Superdex 75 column, which pre-equilibrated with 200 mM nh4oac. A 
major single peak eluted at elution volume of 9 ml with molecular weight of 60 kDa, 
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Fig. 3.1.15. Sodium dodecyl sulfate-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis of Panax 
notoginseng fractions from Superdex 75 column. Lane 1: Panax notoginseng RNase. 
Lane 2: Pharmacia molecular weight markers. From top downward: phosphorylase b 
(94 kDa), bovine serum albumin (67 kDa), ovalbumin (43 kDa), carbonic anhydrase 
(30 kDa), soybean trypsin inhibitor (20 kDa) and a-lactalbumin (14.4 kDa). 
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3.1.4. Characterization of Chitinase 
3.1.4.1. N-terminal Amino Acid Sequence 
Table 3.1.5. Comparison of N-terminal sequence of pananotin with those of chitinases 
from other species (Results of a Blast search). 
Chitinase Residue Residue % 
Identity 
Panax notoginseng 1 EQHGKQAGMALCPNG 15 100 
Theobroma cacao 22 EQCGRQAGGALCPGG 36 7 3 
Persea americana 26 EQCGRQAGGALCPGG 40 73 
Arabis blephawphylla 16 EQCGRQAGGALCPGG 30 7 3 
Medicago sativa 24 EQCGKQAGGALCPGG 39 80 
Brassica napus 20 EQCGRQAGGALCPNG 35 80 
Hevea braciliensis 1 EQCGRQAGGKLCPNN 15 67 
Oryza sativa 19 EQCGSQAGGALCPNC 33 73 
Ulmus americana 22 EQCGSQAGGAVCPVG 37 67 
Arabis parishii 21 EQCGRQAGGALCPNG 35 80 
Phaseolus vulgaris 1 EQCGRQAGGALQPGG 15 67 
Allium tuberosum 1 EQHGSQAGGALHPGX 15 60 
Residues identical to corresponding residues in the Panax notoginseng chitinase are 
underlined. 
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3.1.4.2. Assay for Antifungal Activity 
國 n 
Botrytis cinerea Coprinus comatus 
IliM^^^WIiBII HHHHBHHHil 
• Fusarium oxysporum Physalospora piricola 
Fig. 3.1.16. Antifungal activity of pananotin toward various fungi. (A) 100 mM 
NaOAc (pH 5.5) as negative control (B) 40 |ig pananotin in 100 mM NaOAc (pH 5.5) 
and (C) 8 fig pananotin in 100 mM NaOAc (pH 5.5). 
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Fig. 3.1.17. Determination of IC50 value of antifungal activity of pananotin toward 
Physalospora piricola (1) control (2) 2 fiM pananotin (3) 200 nM pananotin (4) 20 
nM pananotin (5) 2 nM pananotin and (6) 0.2 nM pananotin. 
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Fig. 3.1.18. Determination of IC50 values of antifungal activities of pananotin toward 
different fungi. BC: Botrytis cinerea, CC: Coprinus comatus, FO: Fusarium 
oxysporum, PP: Physalospora piricola (Data represent means 土 SD, n=3). 
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Fig. 3.1.19. Cell-free translation-inhibitory activity of Panax notoginseng chitinase, 
pananotin, with I C 5 0 of 630 nM. (Data represent means 土 SD, n=3). 
3.1.4.4. Assay for HIV-1 Reverse Transcriptase Inhibitory Activity 
Table 3.1.6. Inhibitory effect of pananotin on activity of HIV-1 reverse transcriptase 
(Data represent mean 土 SD，n=3). 
Concentration of Pananotin Inhibition of HIV-1 reverse transcriptase 
activity (%) 
12.6 mM (35.8 土 5.2)o/o 
• 1 . 2 6 m M (24.7 土 1.8)o/o 
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Characterization of Ribonuclease 
3.1.5.1. N-terminal Amino Acid Sequence 
Table 3.1.7. N-terminal sequences of subunits of Panax notoginseng RNase. 
Residue 
Panax notoginseng RNase 29-kDa subunit 1 FVQQWQPAVN 
Momordica charantia RNase 6 FVQQWPPAVC 
Panax notoginseng RNase 27-kDa subunit 1 SYCQINIYIF 
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3.1.5.2. Assay for Ribonuclease Activity 
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Fig. 3.1.20. Determination of optimal temperature for ribonuclease activity of Panax 
notoginseng RNase toward yeast tRNA. Buffer: 100 mM HEPES (pH 7). Incubation 
time: 2 minutes. Each data point represents the mean of 5 determinations in a single 
assay. The SD was smaller than 3% of the mean. 
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Fig. 3.1.22. Determination of optimal pH for ribonuclease activity of Panax 
notoginseng RNase. Incubation temperature: 60�C. Incubation time: 2 minutes. 
Each data point represents the mean of 5 determinations in a single assay. The SD was 
smaller than 3% of the mean. 
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Fig. 3.1.23. Effect of incubation of Panax notoginseng RNase at 60°C for different 
durations on RNase activity. Buffer: 100 mM HEPES (pH 7). Each data point 
represents the mean of 5 determinations in a single assay. The SD was smaller than 
3% of the mean. 
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Fig. 3.1.24. Effect of reaction velocity in different concentration of Panax 
notoginseng RNase. It hydrolyzed yeast tRNA with a apparent Km of 78.6 }ig/ml and 
apparent Vmax of 175 U/jug. Each data point represents the mean of 5 determinations 
in a single assay. The SD was smaller than 3% of the mean. 
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Fig. 3.1.25. Determination of substrate specificity of Panax notoginseng RNase. The 
purified RNase exerted a ribonucleolytic activity of 4278，3778，1224 and 0 U/mg 
toward poly C, poly U, poly A and poly G respectively. Each data point represents the 
mean of 5 determinations in a single assay. The SD was smaller than 3% of the mean. 
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Fig. 3.1.26. Effect of pre-incubation of Panax notoginseng RNase at different 
temperatures for 15 minutes prior to assay for RNase activity by incubation of the 
RNase with yeast tRNA at 60�C for 2 minutes in 100 mM HEPES (pH 7). Each data 
point represents the mean 士 SD of 5 determinations in a single assay. The SD was 
smaller than 3% of the mean. 
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3.1.5.3. Assay for Cell-Free Translation-inhibitory Activity 
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Fig. 3.1.26. Cell-free translation inhibitory activity of Panax notoginseng RNase. The 
I C 5 0 is 4 ng/ml, which is equivalent to 70 pM (Data represent means 土 SD，n=3). 
3.1.5.4. Assay for Antifungal Activity 
BH S j S 
Coprinus comatus Physalospora piricola 
Fig. 3.1.27. Antifungal activity of Panax notoginseng RNase on various fungi. (A) 
control, 10 100 mM NaOAc (pH 5.5) (B) 125 \ig RNase in 100 mM NaOAc (pH 
5.5) (C) 25 |Lig RNase in 100 mM NaOAc (pH 5.5). 
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3.1.5.5. Assay for Antiproliferative Activity 
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Fig. 3.1.28. Effect of Panax notoginseng RNase on survival of cultured leukemic 
LI210 cells (Data represent means ±SD, n=4). 
Table 3.1.7. Yields of chromatographic fraction from Panax notoginseng. 
Fraction Yield 
Raw material 1.25 kg 
Crude extract 2000 mg 
“ CM2 208 mg 
“ BG2 110 mg 
Panax notoginseng ribonuclease (MS6) 5 mg 
Pananotin (SDl) 0.8 n^g 
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3.1.5. Discussion 
Panax notoginseng is a well-known traditional Chinese Medicine. Although 
intensive investigation has been performed, they are all focused on the total saponins 
of P. notoginseng. Not much information is available in the literature regarding the 
existence of pathogenesis-related proteins in Panax notoginseng, herein the first 
investigation of pathogenesis-related proteins from Panax notoginseng is described. 
Panax notoginseng antifungal protein (i.e. pananotin) can be distinguished in 
many ways from quinqueginsin and panaxagin, proteins with antifungal activity 
purified from American ginseng {Panax quinquefolia) roots and Chinese ginseng 
{Panax ginseng) roots (Ng and Wang, 2001; Wang and Ng, 2000). Pananotin is 
characterized by a chitinase-like N-terminal sequence whereas quinqueginsin and 
panaxagin possess an N-terminal sequence sharing some similarities with those of 
ribosome-inactivating proteins and ribonucleases. Pananotin is single-chained and 
possesses a lower molecular weight (35 kDa) while quinqueginsin and panaxagin 
possess a higher molecular weight (52 kDa) and are composed of two subunits (Ng 
and Wang, 2001; Wang and Ng, 2000). While quinqueginsin and panaxagin 
demonstrate ribonuclease activity pananotin is devoid of such activity. Pananotin, 
panaxagin and quinqueginsin are all capable of inhibiting HIV-1 reverse transcriptase. 
It is noteworthy that while the N-terminal sequences of quinqueginsin and panaxagin 
do not possess cysteine residues, that of pananotin is characterized by the presence of 
cysteine residue. The N-terminal sequence of pananotin is remarkably similar to those 
of chitinases. Its molecular weight is also similar to those of chitinases (Ye et al., 2000; 
Lam et al., 2000). Nevertheless, the highly conserved C and G residues at positions 3 
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and 9 in its N-terminal sequence are replaced by H and M. The first replacement is 
also encountered in chive (Allivum tubersum) chitinase without an adverse effect on 
antifungal activity (Lam et al., 2000). 
The chromatographic behavior of pananotin on ion exchangers (CM-cellulose, 
Mono S) and the affinity chromatographic media Affi-gel blue gel is similar to that 
exhibited by other antifungal proteins. Antifungal proteins from leguminous species 
such as Dolichos lablab (Ye et al., 2000), Phaseolus mungo (Ye and Ng, 2000)，Pisum 
sativum var. macwcarpon (Ye et al., 1999) and Vigna unguiculata (Ye et al., 2000)， 
and non-leguminous species such as Ginkgo hiloba (Wang and Ng, 2000), Panax 
ginseng (Ng and Wang, 2001), Panax quinquefolia (Wang and Ng, 2000) and Allium 
tuberosum (Lam et al., 2000) are adsorbed on Affi-gel blue gel, CM-ion exchangers 
and Mono S, just like pananotin. 
Not all chitinases possess antifungal activity (Iseli et a l , 1993). Only a few fungi 
are susceptible to chitinases alone, while many fungi are sensitive to a combination of 
chitinases and p-l,3-glucanase (Mauch et al., 1988 and Melchers et al., 1993) or 
another protein or compound that changes the membrane structure or permeability 
(Lorito et aL，1994). 
Pananotin exerts antifungal action against a variety of fungal species, albeit with 
different potencies. Coprinus comatus is the most sensitive to pananotin, Botrytis 
cinereus and Fusarium oxysporum show intermediate sensitivity while Physalospora 
Piricola manifests an even lower sensitivity. The antifungal and translation-inhibitory 
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activities of pananotin are more potent than chitinase-like antifungal proteins from 
field bean (Ye et al., 2000) cowpea (Ye et al., 2000) and chive (Lam et al., 2000). 
Ribonuclease can be classified into two families, RNase T1 family and RNase T2 
family. In general, ribonucleases in the RNase T1 family have a molecular weight of 
11 kDa and exhibit base specificity toward G, while ribonucleases in the RNase T2 
family have a molecular weight higher than 24 kDa and do not demonstrate base 
specificity (D'Alessio and Riordan, 1997). Although a dimeric ribonuclease has been 
isolated from bovine seminal fluid; it is homodimeric (Kulms et al., 1995). It is 
investigated herein the first isolation of a heterodimeric ribonuclease, with a 29 kDa 
subunit and a 27 kDa subunit, from Panax notoginseng. 
Panax notoginseng RNase resembles other ribonucleases in that it is adsorbed on 
CM-Sepharose and Affi-gel Blue gel. Although the 29 kDa subunit of Panax 
notoginseng exhibits similarity in N-terminal sequence to Momordica charantia 
RNase, the two RNases differ in other aspects. Momordica charantia RNase is 
monomeric, has a much smaller molecular weight (22 kDa), and is specific toward 
poly U (Fong et a l , 2000). On the other hand, Panax notoginseng RNase is 
heterodimeric, has a much higher molecular weight (57 kDa) and is fairly 
base-nonspecific. While most RNases are thermostable (Kulm et al., 1995; Bardon et 
al., 1976), the RNase activity of Panax notoginseng RNase is unique in that it is 
reduced by 75% after heating at 60�C for 15 minutes. The optimal pH is 7 and 6.0 — 
6.5 for Panax notoginseng RNase and Momordica charantia RNase respectively. The 
optimal assay condition for the former RNase is 60°C for 2 minutes. 
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The translation-inhibitory activity of Panax notoginseng RNase may be ascribed 
to its RNase activity. Some RNases such as angiogenin possess cell-free 
translation-inhibitory activity (Ye et al., 1999). However, angiogenin exerts an 
immunosuppressive action (Matousek et al , 1995), unlike Panax notoginseng RNase 
which does not affect the mitogenic response of splenocytes. Some RNases may have 
antitumor activity (Mosimann et al., 1994; Ardelt et al.，1991)，in line with the 
antiproliferative activity of Panax notoginseng RNase. The antifungal and 
antiproliferative activities of Panax notoginseng RNase may be related to its 
translation-inhibitory activities. 
The 29 kDa subunit of Panax notoginseng RNase manifests N-terminal sequence 
similarity to bitter gourd {Momordica charantia) RNase (Ide et al., 1991). The 27 kDa 
subunit does not bear resemblance to any known proteins in N-terminal sequence. 
Most of the RNase T2 family RNases are glycoproteins (D'Alessio and Riordan, 
1997). However, Panax notoginseng RNase, which is similar to these RNases in 
molecular weight and base specificity, is a nonglycoprotein as revealed by lack of 
reaction with the periodic acid Schiff reagent after SDS-PAGE. The Panax 
notoginseng RNase is thus distinctive in many aspects. 
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3.2. Purification and Characterization of Ribosome-inactivating Protein and 
Antifungal Protein from the mushroom Lyophyllum Shimeji 
3.2.1. Introduction 
The mushroom Lyophyllum shimeji is an edible mushroom popular in the 
Orient. This investigation constitutes the first purification of an antifungal protein, 
from fruiting bodies of a mushroom, Lyophyllum shimeji, with some structural 
similarity to thaumatin-like proteins (TLPs) from angiosperms. The protein exhibited 
species-specific antifungal activity and probably represents part of a protective 
mechanism against other fungal species in conjunction with ribosome inactivating 
protein. The purification of a ribosome inactivating protein with suppressive effects 
on fungal growth from the fruiting bodies of Lyophyllum shimeji is also described 
herein. Ribosome inactivating proteins are characterized by an ability to inhibit 
translation in a cell-free rabbit reticulocyte lysate system and an antifungal activity. 
The mushroom ribosome inactivating protein possessed these attributes and displayed 
an N-terminal sequence distinctive from angiosperm ribosome inactivating proteins. 
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3.2.2. Results 
The purification scheme of Lyophyllum antifungal protein (LAP) and ribosome 
inactivating protein (lyophyllin) is shown in Fig. 3.2.1. Both of them were adsorbed 
on CM-cellulose and eluted by 50 mM ammonium acetate, pH 7.0 (Fig. 3.2.2.). They 
were also adsorbed on Affi-gel Blue Gel (Fig. 3.2.6.) and Mono S (Fig. 3.2.10.) and 
desorbed by application of NaCl. Lyophyllin was purified as the peak MS2 and LAP 
as the peak MSI. From 3 kg Lyophyllum shimeji, 5640 mg crude powder, 790 mg 
protein adsorbed on CM-cellulose, 50 mg protein adsorbed on Affi-gel Blue Gel and 
finally 5 mg purified lyophyllin (peak MS2) and 2 mg purified LAP (peak MSI) were 
obtained. The molecular weights of lyophyllin and LAP were respectively 20 kDa and 
14 kDa as estimated by both SDS-PAGE (Fig. 3.2.11.) and gel filtration on Superdex 
75 (Fig. 3.2.12. and Fig 3.2.13.) respectively. Table 3.2.3. shows a comparison of 
N-terminal amino acid sequence of lyophyllin with those of plant RIPs. Some 
resemblance was detectable. Table 3.2.4. compares the N-terminal sequence of LAP 
with plant thaumatin-like proteins. Again some likeness was evident. Lyophyllin 
exerted antifungal activity against Coprinus comatus and Physalospora piricola but 
not against Rhizoctonia solani, Mycosphaerella arachidicola and Colletotrichum 
gossypii. LAP exerted antifungal activity against Mycosphaerella arachidicola and 
Physalospora piricola but not against Rhizoctoha solani, Colletotrichum gossypii and 
Coprinus comatus (Figs. 3.2.14.). Lyophyllin and LAP inhibited mycelial growth in 
Physalospora piricola with an I C 5 0 of 2.5 i^M and 70 nM respectively (Fig. 3.2.15.). 
The synergism existing between the antifungal effects of lyophyllin and LAP was 
shown in Figs. 3.2.16A. and 3.2.16B. Lyophyllin and LAP inhibited cell-free 
translation with an I C 5 0 of 1 nM and 70 \xM respectively (3.2.17.). Lyophyllin caused 
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the generation of the Endo's band characteristic of the N-glycosidase activity of plant 
ribosome inactivating proteins (Fig. 3.2.18.). Lyophyllin and LAP inhibited HIV-1 
reverse transcriptase with an I C 5 0 of 7.9 nM and 5.2 nM respectively (Fig. 3.2.20.). 
Lyophyllin inhibited ^H-thymidine uptake by mouse splenocytes with an I C 5 0 of 1 |iM 
(Fig. 3.2.19.) whereas LAP did not exhibit such activity. A comparison between 
lyophyllin and LAP regarding their biochemical characteristics and biological 
activities is summarized in Table 3.2.5. 
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3.2.3. Purification 
Crude extract of Lyophyllum shimeji 
CM-cellulose 
Unadsorbed fraction Adsorbed fraction 
CMl CM2 
Affi-gel Blue Gel 
Unadsorbed fraction Adsorbed fraction 
BGl BG2 
Mono S 





Fig. 3.2.1. Purification scheme of ribosome-inactivating protein and antifungal protein 
from the fruiting bodies of Lyophyllum shimeji. 
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3.2.3.1. Cation-Exchange Chromatography on CM-Cellulose 
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Fig. 3.2.2. Elution profile of crude extract of Lyophyllum shimeji from CM-cellulose 
column, which had been pre-equilibrated with 10 mM n h 4 o a c (pH 4.6). The column 
was washed with starting buffer to yield unabsorbed fraction CMl, CM2 was eluted 
with 50 mM n h 4 o a c (pH 7.0). 
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a-lactalbumin (14.4 kDa). 
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國國 
Coprinus comatus Mycosphaerella arachidicola 
Fig. 3.2.4. Inhibitory activity of 
Lyophyllum shimeji fractions from 
W f S m g " � � S ^ j A m CM-cellulose on various fungi. (A) 
I Wm control, 10 i^l 100 mM NaOAc (pH 
I � , 5.5) (B) 70 i^ g Crude extract in 100 
•置. ^ ^ ^ M m mM NaOAc (pH 5.5) (C) 70 ^g 
^ . ^ ^ m CMl in 100 mM NaOAc (pH 5.5) 
(D) 70 i^ g CM2 in 100 mM 
^ ^ P i P P ^ ^ m NaOAc (pH 5.5). 
Physalospora piricola. 
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Fig. 3.2.5. Comparison of cell-free translation-inhibitory activities of Lyophyllum 
shimeji fractions from the CM-cellulose column (Data represent means 士 SD, n=3). 
Table 3.1.1. Comparison of I C 5 0 value of Lyophyllum shimeji fractions from 
CM-cellulose column in cell-free translation inhibition assay. 
Fractions I C 5 0 
Crude extract 2 |ig/ml 
CMl 216 |ig/ml 
CM2 1.26|j.g/ml 
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3.2.3.2. Affinity Chromatography on Affi-gel Blue Gel 
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Fig. 3.2.6. Affinity chromatography of Lyophyllum shimeji fraction CM2 from 
CM-cellulose column on Affi-gel Blue gel, which had been pre-equilibrated with 10 
mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.2). The column was washed with starting buffer to yield 
unabsorbed fraction BGl, BG2 was eluted with 1.5 M NaCl in starting buffer. 
擎— Fig. 3.2.7. Sodium dedecyl 
sulfate-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis 
^^^^ of Lyophyllum shimeji fractions from 
Affi-gel Blue gel. Lane 1 shows 
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“ Mm mmm. ovalbumin (43 kDa), carbonic anhydrase 
(30 kDa), soybean trypsin inhibitor (20 
...—...�.. kDa) and a-lactalbumin (14.4 kDa). Lane 
‘ ~ 2 and 3 represent BGl and BG2. 
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f p i i i m m 
mM Coprinus comatus Mycosphaerella arachidicola 
i m i l j ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ J I I Fig. 3.2.8. Inhibitory activity of 
Lyophyllum shimeji fractions from 
H ^ ^ ^ P P I ! f l i ^ ^ l l CM-cellulose. on various fungi. (A) 
m m j ^ ^ j r control, 10 III 100 mM NaOAc (pH 5.5) 
E z f l S q E i � ^ ^ n (B) 40 BGl in 100 mM NaOAc (pH 
5.5) (D) 40 ng BG2 in 100 mM NaOAc 
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Fig. 3.2.8. Comparison of cell-free translation-inhibitory activity of Lyophyllum 
shimeji fractions from Affi-gel Blue gel (Data represent means 士 SD, n=3). 
Table 3.2.2. Comparison of I C 5 0 values of Lyophyllum shimeji fractions of Affi-gel 
Blue gel in cell-free translation-inhibitory assay. 
Fractions I C 5 0 
BGl _ 6.3 [ig/m\ 
BG2 l.O^g/ml 
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3.2.3.3. Cation-Exchange Chromatography on Mono S 
180 1 r 1200 
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Fig. 3.2.10. FPLC-ion exchange chromatography of Lyophyllum shimeji fraction BG2 
from Affi-gel Blue gel column on Mono S column, which had been pre-equilibrated 
with 10 mM Tris-HCl (pH 6.8). The column was washed with starting buffer to yield 
absorbed fraction MSI and MS2 were eluted with a linear gradient of 0-1 M NaCl in 
starting buffer. 
‘ _ 醒 
Fig. 3.2.11. Sodium dodecyl sulfate-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis of Lyophyllum 
shimeji fractions from Mono S. Lane 1 showing Pharmacia molecular weight markers, 
from top downward: phosphorylase b (94 kDa), bovine serum albumin (67 kDa); 
ovalbumin (43 kDa), carbonic anhydrase (30 kDa), soybean trypsin inhibitor (20 kDa) 
and a-lactalbumin (14.4 kDa). Lanes 2 and 3 were MSI, Lyophyllum antifungal 
protein (LAP). Lanes 4 and 5 were MS2, ribosome-inactivating protein (lyophyllin). 
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Fig. 3.2.12. FPLC-gel filtration of MSI from Mono S column on Superdex 75 column, 
which had been pre-equilibrated with 200 mM nh4oac. Lyophyllum antifungal 
protein was eluted at an elution volume of 13 ml corresponding to a molecular weight 
of 14 kDa. 
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Fig. 3.2.13. FPLC-gel filtration ofMS2 from Mono S column on Superdex 75 column, 
which had been pre-equilibrated with 200 mM nh4oac. Lyophyllin was eluted at an 
elution volume of 12.5 ml corresponding to molecular weight of a 20 kDa. 
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3.2.4. Characterization of Ribosome-Inactivating Protein and Antifungal 
Protein from Lyophyllum shimeji 
3.2.4.1. N-terminal Amino Acid Sequence 
Table 3.2.3. N-terminal sequence of lyophyllin. 
Lyophyllin ITFQGASPARQTVI舰工TRARADVRAAVSALPTKAP . VST 
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Table 3.2.4. N-terminal sequence of Lyophyllum shimeji antifungal protein (LAP. 
Residue 
^ “ 1 AGTEIVTCYNAGTKVDRGPSAXGGAIDFFN 
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3.2.4.2. Assay for Antifungal Activity 
l ^ H I mmmi 
m m IBM 
Coprinus coematus Mycosphaerella arachidicola 
Physalospora piricola. 
Fig. 3.2.14. Inhibitory effects of Lyophyllum shimeji ribosome inactivating protein 
(lyophyllin, LOP) and antifungal protein (LAP) toward various fungi. (A) 10 mM 
NaOAc buffer, pH 5.5, (B) 6 nmol LAP in 10 mM NaOAc buffer, pH 5.5 and (C) 6 
nmol LOP in 10 mM NaOAc buffer, pH 5.5. 
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Fig. 3.2.15. Determination of I C 5 0 values of antifungal activities of Lyophyllum 
shimeji ribosome inactivating protein (lyophyllin, LOP) and antifungal protein (LAP) 
toward Physalospora piricola (Data represent means 士 SD, n=3). 
國 
H i s 
Fig. 3.2.16A. Demonstration of synergism of antifungal effects of lyophyllin (LOP) 
and Lyophyllum antifungal protein (LAP) toward Physalospora piricola. Plates 1, 2 
and 3 received treatment with 30 nM, 3 nM and 0.3 nM LAP respectively. Plates 4，5 
and 6 received treatment with 25 |iM, 2.5 |liM and 0.25 LOP respectively. Plates 7’ 
8 and 9 received treatment with 30 nM LAP + 25 |liM LOP, 3 nM LOP + 2.5 I^M LAP 
and 0.3 nM LAP + 0.25 |liM LOP respectively. Plates 10 and 11 represent buffer 
control i.e. no treatment. 
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Fig. 3.2.16B. Presentation of results from Fig. 3.2.16A. in the form of a histogram 
(Data represent means 土 SD，n=3). 
3.2.4.3. Assay for Cell-Free Translation-inhibitory Activity 
；100-1 
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Fig. 3.2.17. Comparison of inhibitory effect of Lyophyllum antifungal protein (LAP) 
and lyophyllin (LOP) in cell-free translation inhibition assay. The I C 5 0 values of LAP 
and LOP are 1 mg/ml (70 |aM) and 20 ng/ml (1 nM) respectively (Data represent 
means 土 SD，n=3). 
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3.2.4.4. Assay for N-glycosidase Activity 
9.49 
7.46 
r ^ ' E ' ^ ^ ^ S J I H 4.40 
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• 1.35 
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Fig. 3.2.18. Results of N-glycosidase activity of lyophyllin. Lyophyllin (L) and the 
plant ribosome inactivating protein trichosanthin (T) were reacted with rabbit 
reticulocyte lysate. The rRNA were extracted and treated (LA and TA) or not treated (L 
and T) with aniline and analyzed by 1% agarose gel electrophoresis. The arrow 
denotes the position of the rRNA fragment (Endo's band) resulting from 
aniline-catalyzed hydrolysis. M represents the oligonucleotides markers. 
3.2.4.5. Assay for Mitogenic Activity 
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Fig. 3.2.19. Inhibitory effect of lyophyllin on methyl[^H] thymidine uptake by mouse 
splenocytes (Data represent means 土 SD, n=4). 
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3.2.4.6. Assay for HIV-1 Reverse Transcriptase Inhibitory Activity 
一 90 -1 
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Fig. 3.2.20. Inhibitory effect of lyophyllin (LOP) and Lyophyllum antifungal protein 
(LAP) on HIV-1 reverse transcriptase activity (Data represent means 土 SD, n=3). 
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Table 3.2.5. Comparison of biochemical characteristics and biological activities of 
lyophyllin (ribosome inactivating protein) and Lyophyllum antifungal protein. 
Lyophyllin 丄_少//腫=，al 
protein (LAP) 
Molecular weight 20 kDa 14 kDa 
Chromatographic behavior 
(i) CM-Sepharose Adsorbed Adsorbed 
(ii) Affi-gel Blue Gel Adsorbed Adsorbed 
Mono S Adsorbed, eluted by 30 Adsorbed, eluted by 22 
mM NaCl in 10 mM mM NaCl in 10 mM 
nh4oac (pH 4.6) nh4oac (pH 4.6) 
Cell-free I C 5 0 = 1 nM I C 5 0 = 70 \xM 
translation-inhibitory 
activity 
HIV-1 reverse I C 5 0 = 7.9 nM I C 5 0 = 5.2 nM 
transcriptase inhibiting 
activity 
Antifungal activity against 
(i) Physalosporapiricola IC50 = 2.5 \xM IC50 = 70 nM 
(ii) Mycosphaerella Inactive Active 
arachidicola 
(iii) Coprinus comatus Active Inactive 
(iv) Colletotrichum Inactive Inactive 
gossypii 
(v) Rhizoctonia solani Inactive Inactive 
Anti-mitogenic activity Present Absent 
• Table 3.2.6. Yields of chromatographic fractions of Lyophyllum shimeji fruiting body 
extract. 
Fraction Yield 
Raw material 3 kg 
Crude extract 5640 mg 
CMl 4000 mg 
c m 790 mg 
B ^ 460 mg 
B ^ 50 mg 
Lyophyllum antifungal protein (LAP) 2 mg 
Lyophyllin (LOP) 5 mg 
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3.2.5. Discussion 
The ribosome inactivating protein designated lyophyllin isolated in this study from 
fruiting bodies of the mushroom Lyophyllum shimeji inhibited translation in the rabbit 
reticulocyte system with an I C 5 0 within the range of values reported for angiosperm 
ribosome inactivating proteins (Barbieri et al , 1993). Lyophyllin suppressed fungal 
growth, in line with the findings in case of plant ribosome inactivating proteins 
(Verheyden et al” 1993). The antifungal action of lyophyllin was species-specific: it 
was effective toward Physalospora piricola and Coprinus comatus but not toward 
Rhizoctonia solani nor Mycosphaerella arachidicola. The meager ribonuclease 
activity of lyophyllin (4 U/mg) toward yeast tRNA was also consistent with similar 
observations on plant ribosome inactivating proteins and such activity was 
insignificant compared with the high activity of mushroom ribonucleases (Wang et al., 
1998; Wang and Ng, 1999). The anti-mitogenic and N-glycosidase activities of 
lyophyllin were in accord with findings regarding angiosperm ribosome inactivating 
proteins (Lam et al., 1998; Yeung et aL, 1987). 
The molecular weight of lyophyllin was similar to those of a - and P-pisavins, 
ribosome inactivating proteins from the pea Pisum sativum (Lam et aL, 1998), but 
lower than the range of 25 - 32 kDa reported for the majority of plant ribosome 
inactivating proteins (Barbieri et al., 1993). Nevertheless, its N-terminal sequence 
resembled those of plant ribosome inactivating proteins to a certain extent. The extent 
of resemblance varied from one plant ribosome inactivating protein to another. 
Lyophyllin also resembled plant ribosome inactivating proteins in being adsorbed 
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on Affi-gel Blue Gel and ion exchangers such as CM-cellulose and Mono S (Lam et 
al., 1993). 
A number of plant ribosome inactivating proteins including trichosanthin, 
a-momorcharin and p-momorcharin inhibited HIV replication (McGrath et al., 1989). 
Plant ribosome inactivating proteins potently diminished the activity of HIV-1 
integrase (Au et al., 2000). It is interesting to note that lyophyllin inhibited HIV-1 
reverse transcriptase. 
LAP isolated in this investigation represents the first mushroom antifungal 
protein isolated. It possessed a molecular weight of only 14 kDa which is lower than 
those (20-27 kDa) reported for TLPs from flowering plants (Huynh et al., 1992; Ye et 
al., 1999; Tattersall et al., 1997; Pressey et al., 1997; Vu et al., 1994). The sequence 
similarity (58-80% identity) among angiosperm TLPs (Ye et al., 1999) is more 
extensive than that existing between the mushroom antifungal protein LAP and 
angiosperm TLPs (23-37%). LAP resembled French bean TLP (Ye et al., 1999) in that 
both were adsorbed on Affi-gel Blue Gel and a CM-ion exchanger. The mushroom 
antifungal protein LAP exhibited negligible hemagglutinating (lectin) and RNase and 
low cell-free translation-inhibitory activities. It is neither a lectin nor a ribosome 
inactivating protein although it is known that lectins and ribosome inactivating 
proteins may have antifungal activities (Leah et al., 1994; Verheyden et al., 1993). 
The French bean TLP has been tested for antifungal effects against Coprinus 
comatus, Pleurotus ostreatus, Rhizoctonia solani and Fusarium oxysporum. Its 
inhibitory effect on the growth of the mushroom C comatus contrasted with the lack 
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of a similar effect due to L. shimeji antifungal protein. The discrepancy may be 
attributed to the smaller molecular size of LAP. However, both French bean TLP and 
LAP were without retarding effect on the growth of the fungus R. solani. LAP 
displayed species-specific antifungal effects. French bean TLP also demonstrated a 
damaging action on some fungal species without adversely affecting other fungal 
species (Ye et al., 1999). 
It is interesting that LAP displayed inhibitory activity against HIV-1 reverse 
transcriptase which was about 500 times more potent than that of the chitinase-like 
antifungal protein from the field bean Dolichos lablab (Ye et al., 2000). This 
represents an exploitable activity of the protein. 
Lyophyllin and LAP demonstrated a synergism in their antifungal effects toward 
Physalospora pihcola. This finding is similar to what was observed for barley 
ribosome inactivating protein and antifungal protein (chitinase) (Leah et al., 1991). 
An acidic polysaccharide with mitogenic activity was isolated from L shimeji 
fruiting bodies (Yoshida et al., 1994). The protein content, carbohydrate content and 
total free amino acid content of the fruiting bodies were reported (Lee et al., 1999). 
Other than these two papers, little is known about the biochemistry of L shimeji. 
Results of the present study constitute an addition to the biochemical literature on the 
mushroom and also to the literature on mushroom antifungal proteins. 
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3.3. Purification and Characterization of Ribosome-Inactivating Protein from 
the Hypsizigus marmoreus 
3.3.1. Introduction 
Hypsizigus marmoreus is one of the most popular edible Japanese mushrooms. 
A 23-kDa type IV collagen-binding protein was isolated from the mushroom, which 
can inhibit the Lewis lung carcinoma cell adhesion to type IV collagen (Tsuchida et 
al., 1995). Moreover, a 41-kDa type IV collagen-binding protein was isolated, which 
can interact both with animal extracellular matrix protein type IV collagen and with 
animal tumor cells (Shoji et al., 2000). It has found that oral administration of 
Hypsizigus marmoreus can induce an antioxidant effect (Matsuzawa et al., 1997) and 
a potent antitumor effect and also caused a significant decrease in lipid peroxide 
levels (Matsuzawa et al., 1998). However, there is no investigation about 
pathogenesis-related protein in Hypsizigus marmoreus. 
Pathogenesis-related proteins with different structures have been isolated from 
plants and animals. They play a protective role against fungal invasions. One type of 
pathogenesis-related proteins comprises the ribosome inactivating proteins. The intent 
of the present investigation was to isolate a ribosome inactivating protein with 
antifungal activity from the mushroom Hypsizigus marmoreus in view of the dearth of 
information in this area and the economic importance and medicinal effects of 
mushrooms. The mushroom protein isolated is marked by relative thermostability and 
an antiproliferative activity toward tumor cell lines. 
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3.3.2. Result 
The purification scheme of hypsin, the ribosome inactivating protein in 
Hypsizigus marmoreus is shown in Fig. 3.3.1. Hypsin was adsorbed on CM-cellulose 
and eluted by 50 mM ammonium acetate (pH 7.0) (Fig. 3.3.2.). It was adsorbed on 
Affi-gel Blue Gel (Fig. 3.3.5.) but unadsorbed on Mono Q (Fig. 3.3.8.). Hypsin was 
purified as the peak MQl. From 2 kg crude powder, 510 mg protein adsorbed on 
CM-cellulose, 209 mg protein adsorbed on Affi-gel Blue Gel and finally 20 mg 
purified hypsin (peak MQl) were obtained. The molecular weight of hypsin was 20 
kDa in both SDS-PAGE (Fig. 3.3.9.) and gel filtration on Superdex 75 (Fig. 3.3.10.) 
respectively. Table 3.3.3. shows a comparison of N-terminal amino acid sequence of 
hypsin with those of plant RIPs. Some resemblance was detectable. Hypsin exerted 
antifungal activity against Physalospora piricola, Mycosphaerella arachidicola, 
Fusarium oxysporum and Botrytis cinerea (Fig. 3.3.13.) with I C 5 0 of 2.7 |LIM, 2.5 |^M， 
14.2 |LIM and 0.66 [xM respectively (Fig. 3.3.14.). It inhibited cell-free translation with 
an I C 5 0 of 7 nM (Fig. 3.3.11.). In contrast to trichosanthin the activity underwent only 
a mild reduction after exposure to high temperatures for 10 minutes. 80% of the 
activity of hypsin was retained after preincubation at 80°C for 10 minutes. Under the 
same conditions the activity of trichosanthin was completely abolished (Fig. 3.3.12.). 
Treatment of hypsin with trypsin did not result in loss of translation-inhibiting activity 
(data not shown). Hypsin caused the generation of the Endo's band characteristic of 
the N-glycosidase activity of plant ribosome inactivating proteins. Hypsin inhibited 
HIV-1 reverse transcriptase with an I C 5 0 of 8 |aM (Fig. 3.3.16.). Hypsin reduced the 
proliferation of mouse splenocytes as indicated by decreased uptake of methyl-[^H] 
thymidine (Fig. 3.3.17.). It also inhibited the proliferation of leukemia and hepatoma 
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cells (Fig. 3.3.18.). 
3.3.3. Purification 
Crude extract of Hypsizigus marmoreus 
CM-Cellulose 
Unadsorbed fraction Adsorbed fraction 
CMl CM2 
Affi-gel Blue Gel 
Unadsorbed fraction Adsorbed fraction 
BGl BG2 
Mono 0 






Fig. 3.3.1. Purification scheme of ribosome-inactivating protein from the fruiting 
bodies of Hypsizigus marmoreus. 
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3.3.3.1. Cation-Exchange Chromatography on CM-Cellulose 
f ；： j Ik 
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Elution Volume (ml) 
Fig. 3.3.2. Elution profile of the crude extract of Hypsizigus marmoreus fruiting 
bodies from a CM-cellulose column, which had been pre-equilibrated with 10 mM 
n h 4 o a c (pH 4.6). The column was washed with starting buffer to yield unabsorbed 
fraction CMl, and then 50 mM n h 4 o a c (pH 7.0) was used to elute CM2. 
< ' 
I ‘ Fig. 3.3.3. Sodium dedecyl 
�� ^ ^ sulfate-polyacrylamide gel 
_ electrophoresis of Hypsizigus 
^ marmoreus fractions from 
.::賴 ^ ^ 一L CM-cellulose column. Lanes 1, 3 and 
‘ 4 represent crude extract, CMl and fCM2 respectively. Lane 2 shows 嚇 Pharmacia molecular weight markers, 
輪 from top downward: phosphorylase b 
1 2 3 4 (94 kDa), bovine serum albumin (67 
kDa), ovalbumin (43 kDa), carbonic 
anhydrase (30 kDa), soybean trypsin 
inhibitor (20 kDa) and a-lactalbumin 
(14.4 kDa). 
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Fig. 3.3.4. Comparison of cell-free translation-inhibiting activities of Hypsizigus 
marmoreus fractions from CM-cellulose column (Data represent means 士 SD，n=3). 
Table 3.3.1. Comparison of I C 5 0 values of Hypsizigus marmoreus fractions from 
CM-cellulose in assay for cell-free translation-inhibitory activity. 
Fractions IC50 
Crude extract 3.5 股/ml 
^ M i 251 i^g/ml 
CM2 0.2 |ig/ml 
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3.3.3.2. Affinity-Chromatography on Affi-gel Blue Gel 
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Fig. 3.3.5. Elution profile of Hypsizigus marmoreus fraction CM2 from CM-cellulose 
on an Affi-gel Blue gel column. The fraction CM2 of Hypsizigus marmoreus fruiting 
bodies extract was lyophilized and dissolved in 10 mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.2) and then 
applied to a Affi-gel Blue gel column, which had been pre-equilibrated with 10 mM 
Tris-HCl (pH 7.0). The column was washed with starting buffer to yield unabsorbed 
fraction BGl, and then 100 mM NaCl in starting buffer was used to elute BG2. 
、’ -—-旧 ~ 
> M 
^i^fr Fig. 3.3.6. Sodium dedecyl 
sulfate-polyacrylamide gel 
• electrophoresis of Hypsizigus 
“ marmoreus fractions from Affi-gel 
• Blue gel. Lanes 1 and 3 represent 
BGl and BG2. Lane 2 shows 
働Pharmacia molecular weight markers, 
>; ‘ from top downward: phosphorylase b 
“$1� (94 kDa), bovine serum albumin (67 
1 2 3 kDa), ovalbumin (43 kDa), carbonic 
anhydrase (30 kDa), soybean trypsin 
inhibitor (20 kDa) and a-lactalbumin 
(14.4 kDa). 
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Fig. 3.3.7. Comparison of cell-free translation-inhibiting activity of Hypsizigus 
marmoreus fractions from Affi-gel Blue gel column (Data represent means 土 SD, 
n=3). ’ 
Table 3.3.2. Comparison of I C 5 0 values of Hypsizigus marmoreus fractions from 
Affi-gel Blue gel in assay for cell-free translation-inhibiting activity. 
Fractions 
^ 2 Mg/ml 
_ _ BG2 310 ng/ml 
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3.3.3.3. Anion-Exchange Chromatography on Mono Q Column 
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Fig. 3.3.8. Elution profile of Hypsizigus marmoreus fraction BG2 from Affi-gel Blue 
gel on a Mono Q column. The adsorbed fraction from Affi-gel Blue Gel was dialyzed 
and applied to Mono Q, which had been pre-equilibrated with 10 mM Tris-HCl (pH 
7.2). The column was washed with starting buffer to yield unabsorbed fraction MQI, 
and a linear NaCl gradient (0-0.4 M) in starting buffer was used to elute MQ2. 
Fig. 3.3.9. Sodium dedecyl 
_ _ sulfate-polyacrylamide gel 
聊 electrophoresis of Hypsizigus 
攀 marmoreus fractions from Mono Q 
column. Lanes 1 and 3 represent 
_ MQI and MQ2. Lane 2 shows 
Pharmacia molecular weight markers, 
� from top downward: phosphorylase b 
(94 kDa), bovine serum albumin (67 
1 kDa), ovalbumin (43 kDa), carbonic 
anhydrase (30 kDa), soybean trypsin 
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Fig 3.3.10. FPLC-gel filtration of Hypsizigus marmoreus fraction MQl from Mono Q 
column on Superdex 75 column, which had been pre-equilibrated with 200 mM 
nh4oac. Lyophyllin was eluted at an elution volume of 12.5 ml corresponding to a 
molecular weight of 20 kDa. 
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3.3.4. Characterization of Ribosome-Inactivating Protein from Hypsizigus 
marmoreus 
3.3.4.1. N-terminal Amino Acid Sequence 
Table 3.3.3. N-terminal sequences of hypsin. 
Hypsin (1): 工TFQGDLDARQQVITNADTRRKRDVRAAVR 
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3.3.4.2. Assay for Cell-Free Translation-Inhibiting Activity 
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Fig. 3.3.11. Comparison of cell-free translation-inhibiting activity of Hypsizigus 
marmoreus fractions from Mono Q column (Data represent means 土SD，n=3). MQl 
is hypsin. 
丁able 3.3.4. Comparison of I C 5 0 values of Hypsizigus marmoreus fractions from 
Mono Q in cell-free translation-inhibition assay. 
Fractions _ f ^ 
MQl ‘ 
MQ2 560 nM 
120 1 
•I 工 r i 100 -i 8 � -
I \ T , • § I 40- X 
1 2i + Hypsin ^ 
I 20 - I-»-Trichosanthin I \ 
� 0 J . r - , ~ \ i « 
0 20 40 60 80 100 120 
Temperature ("C) 
Fig. 3.3.12. Effect of preincubation of hypsin and trichosanthin at various 
temperatures for 10 minutes on its translation-inhibiting activity (Data represent 
means 土 SD，n=3). 
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3.3.4.3. Assay for Antifungal Activity 
B y 
i m M H ^ m ^ ^ i 
Physalospora piricola Fusarium oxysporum 
i l H i i 
• i n m n i 
Mycosphaerella arachidicola Botrytis cinerea 
Fig. 3.3.13. Inhibitory effects of hypsin toward various fungi. (A) 10 mM NaOAc 
buffer，pH 5.5，(B) 400 mg hypsin in 10 mM NaOAc buffer, pH 5.5 and (C) 80 mg 
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Fig. 3.3.14. Determination of I C 5 0 values of antifungal activities of hypsin toward 
different fungi. PP, MA, BC and FO are Physalospora piricola, Mycosphaerella 
arachidicola, Botrytis cinerea and Fusarium oxysporum respectively. The I C 5 0 of 
inhibitory effect against mycelial growth in Mycosphaerella arachidicola, 
Physalospora piricola, Fusarium oxysporum and Botrytis cinerea are 2.5, 2.7, 0.06 
and 14.2 |liM respectively. (Data represent means 土 SD, n=3) 
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3.3.4.4. Assay for N-glycosidase Activity 
7.46 
• 彌 I 邏 二 
I P 0.24 
丁 Ta H HA M 
Fig. 3.3.15. Results of N-glycosidase activity of hypsin. Hypsin (H) and the plant 
ribosome inactivating protein trichosanthin (T) were reacted with rabbit reticulocyte 
lysate. The rRNA were extracted and treated (HA and TA) or not treated (H and T) 
with aniline and analyzed by 1% agarose gel electrophoresis. The arrow denotes the 
position of the rRNA fragment (Endo's band) resulting from aniline-catalyzed 
hydrolysis. M represents the oligonucleotides markers. 
3.3.4.5. Assay for HIV-1 Reverse Transcriptase Inhibitory Activity 
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Fig 3.3.16. Inhibitory effect of hypsin on HIV-1 reverse transcriptase activity (Data 
represent means 土 SD, n=3). 
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3.3.4.6. Assay for mitogenic Activity 
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Fig. 3.3.17. Inhibitory effect of hypsin on methyl[^H] thymidine uptake by mouse 
splenocytes with an I C 5 0 of 1 1 [iM (Data represent means 土 SD, n=4). 
3.3.4.7. Assay for Antiproliferative Activity 
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Fig. 3.3.18. Antiproliferative effect of hypsin on various cancer cell lines. The I C 5 0 
values for the survival of L1210, HL-60 and HepG2 cells are 6, 26 and 30 pM 
respectively (Data represent means 土 SD, n=4). 
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3.3.5. Discussion 
Hypsin resembled plant ribosome-inactivating proteins (McGrath et al., 1989; 
Lam et al” 1998; Yeung et a l , 1987) in that they are adsorbed on Affi-gel Blue Gel 
and ion exchangers such as CM-Sepharose and CM-cellulose and unadsorbed on 
Mono Q. There is a wide range of molecular weights for ribosome inactivating 
proteins, from about 20 kilodaltons (McGrath et al., 1989; Ng et al., 1992) to over 30 
kilodaltons (Yeung et aL, 1987; Barbieri et al., 1993). The molecular weight of hypsin 
lies near the lower limit of this range. 
Plant antifungal proteins inhibit translation in the rabbit reticulocyte lysate 
system with an I C 5 0 in the micromolar region (Ye et al., 2000; Lam et al., 2000), a 
potency considerably weaker than that manifested by plant ribosome inactivating 
proteins (Barbieri et aL, 1993) which may also exhibit antifungal activity (Leah et al., 
1991). Likewise hypsin expressed an inhibitory activity on translation in the cell-free 
system. The potency was higher than that of plant antifungal proteins and similar to 
that of plant ribosome inactivating proteins. 
It is interesting to note that the mushroom Hypsizigus marmoreus, which is a 
fungus, also elaborates antifungal proteins for protection against pathogenic fungi. 
The ability of hypsin to inhibit HIV-1 reverse transcriptase is also in accord with 
similar findings for plant antifungal proteins (Ye et al., 2000, Lam et al., 2000, 
Barbieri et a l , 1993; Wang et al., 2000). 
Ribosome inactivating proteins from flowering plants have been shown to 
possess anti-mitogenic activity on splenocytes and antiproliferative activity toward 
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tumor cells (Ng et al., 1992) at micromolar concentrations. It is noteworthy that 
hypsin also demonstrated anti-mitogenic and antiproliferative activities at comparable 
concentrations. Mouse leukemia L1210 cells were the most sensitive followed by 
human hepatoma HepG2 cells. Human leukemia HL60 cells were the least sensitive. 
This observation is consistent with the different sensitivities of various tumor cell 
lines to plant ribosome inactivating proteins (Ng et al., 1992). 
The N-terminal sequence of hypsin did not demonstrate marked homology to 
those of plant ribosome inactivating proteins probably due to phylogenetic remoteness. 
Nevertheless, its N-glycosidase, cell-free translation-inhibitory, antiproliferative, 
anti-mitogenic and antifungal activities constitute evidence that it is a ribosome 
inactivating protein. Its relative thermostability is in sharp contrast to trichosanthin. 
The retention by hypsin of its translation-inhibiting activity after treatment with 
trypsin is remarkable. It has been reported that the biological activities of the anti-HIV 
and antitumor plant proteins MAP 30 and GAP 31 are preserved after limited 
proteolysis with endopeptidases Lys-C and Glu-C (V8). 
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Chapter 4 General Discussion 
In this investigation, two ribosome-inactivating proteins and an antifungal 
protein were isolated from two mushroom species, Hypsizigus marmoreus and 
Lyophyllum shimeji, and a ribonuclease and an antifungal protein were isolated from a 
medicinal flowering plant, Panax notoginseng. There is an overlap in the spectra of 
biological activities of these pathogenesis-related proteins, although the potency of 
each type of biological activity may differ from one protein to another. All of them 
inhibit cell-free translation. All of them exert HIV-1 reverse transcriptase activity, 
except ribonuclease. All of them exert an antifungal activity, although the response of 
fungal species may depend on the pathogenesis-related protein. Only 
ribosome-inactivating proteins and ribonuclease exert an antiprolerative activity 
toward tumor cell lines. Only ribosome-inactivating protein expresses an 
anti-mitogenic activity toward mouse splenocytes and an N-glycosidase activity 
toward ribosomal RNA. The ability of each of the aforementioned 
pathogenesis-related proteins to exert a protective action against pathogen may be 
reflected in their cell-free translation-inhibiting, antifungal, HIV-1 reverse 
transcriptase-inhibiting and antiproliferative activities. The N-glycosidase activity of 
ribosome-inactivating protein and ribonucleolytic activity of ribonuclease may also 
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related to their anti-pathogen role. 
Different classes of pathogenesis-related proteins may be produced by different 
organisms. The pathogenesis-related protein described in this thesis, including 
ribosome-inactivating protein and ribonuclease, are not elaborated by every species. 
Ribonucleases have been reported from a variety of mushroom species but is 
apparently absent in or present only at very low concentration in Hypsizigus 
marmoreus and Lyophyllum shimeji. In the course of purifying ribonuclease and 
antifungal protein from Panax notoginseng, no ribosome-inactivating protein was 
detected. 
In summary, this work provides definitive evidence for the presence of 
pathogenesis-related proteins in two edible mushroom species and a well-known 
Chinese medicinal plant. 
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